
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 

EASTERN DIVISION 

BLUE BUFFALO COMPANY LTD., 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

NESTLE PURINA PETCARE COMPANY and 
JOHN DOES 1-10, 

Case No. 

 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Defendants. 

  

Plaintiff Blue Buffalo Company Ltd. ("Blue Buffalo" or "Plaintiff'), for its 

Complaint against Defendants Nestle Purina Petcare Company ("Nestle Purina") and John Does 

1-10 (collectively with Nestle Purina, "Defendants"), respectfully alleges as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Pet food manufacturer Blue Buffalo brings this lawsuit to stop a 

sophisticated and carefully orchestrated advertising campaign by its competitor Nestle Purina 

that falsely attacks Blue Buffalo's honesty and the quality of its products. In recent days, Nestle 

Purina has blanketed the media with ads that claim Blue Buffalo uses certain low-cost and 

unappealing ingredients—the same ingredients that Nestle Purina admits are mainstays in many 

of its own products—and that Blue Buffalo is purposefully deceiving consumers when it states 

that it does not use those ingredients. In fact, it is Nestle Purina's fabricated claims about Blue 

Buffalo's products, and malicious attacks on Blue Buffalo's integrity, that are blatantly false. 

2. Nestle Purina is a subsidiary of Nestle S.A., which is the world's largest 

food company with over $100 billion in annual sales and more than $220 billion in market 
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capitalization. Nestle Purina is itself a corporate behemoth. It is the largest pet food company in 

the United States with a 33% market share, which is more than twice that of its next competitor. 

A primary ingredient of many of Nestle Purina's pet-food products is poultry by-product meal, 

which is defined in governing regulations as "the ground, rendered, clean parts of the carcass of 

slaughtered poultry, such as necks, feet, undeveloped eggs, and intestines, exclusive of feathers, 

except in such amounts as might occur unavoidably in good processing practices." Nestle 

Purina's ingredients also include significant amounts of corn and corn derivatives, numerous 

artificial color additives, and artificial preservatives. 

3. Blue Buffalo was launched in the United States as a family company just 

over a decade ago to provide consumers with a different choice. Blue Buffalo understands that 

pet owners—or "pet parents," as Blue Buffalo refers to them—do not want to feed their dogs and 

cats ground and rendered poultry necks, feet, undeveloped eggs and intestines. Nor do they want 

to feed them corn, artificial colors or artificial preservatives. Instead of these undesirable 

constituents, Blue Buffalo pet foods contain high-quality natural ingredients, including deboned 

chicken, lamb or fish as the first ingredient, wholesome whole grains, garden vegetables, and 

antioxidant-rich fruits. Blue Buffalo pet foods also include a proprietary blend of vitamins, 

minerals and antioxidants. Blue Buffalo pet foods contain no chicken or poultry by-product 

meals; no artificial flavors, colors, or preservatives; and no corn, wheat or soy. 

4. Blue Buffalo is now the fastest-growing major pet food company in the 

United States, and has carved a leading position in the burgeoning natural-foods segment of the 

market. The company's brand is built on a commitment to using natural, high-quality 

ingredients and on its transparency with consumers. This relationship-building approach has 

proven successful with pet owners. In recent years, consumers have flocked to Blue Buffalo's 
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products and away from the engineered, low-cost products manufactured by Nestle Purina and 

other major companies. 

5. Unable to compete on the merits of its ingredients or products, or for the 

hearts and minds of today's pet food consumers, Nestle Purina has decided to wage a nationwide 

advertising smear campaign. Leveraging its massive advertising and public-relations apparatus, 

and accusing Blue Buffalo of a company-wide fraud on the consuming public, Nestle Purina has 

set out to destroy Blue Buffalo's brand and the lynchpin of the strength of that brand: the 

consumers' faith in the integrity of Blue Buffalo as a company. Among other things, Nestle 

Purina has set up a website at www.petfoodhonesty.com  that accuses Blue Buffalo of "not being 

honest about the ingredients in their pet food." Nestle Purina has promoted that site and repeated 

its attacks on Blue Buffalo's honesty in press releases, on social media platforms, on its brand-

specific websites, in search-engine ads, and through direct emails to consumers and retailers. 

Nestle Purina's campaign seeks to convince the public that Blue Buffalo's dry pet-food products 

contain poultry by-product meal and corn—the same ingredients that are the hallmark of Nestle 

Purina's own brands—and that Blue Buffalo deliberately makes false representations to the 

contrary in order to cultivate the false belief that these ingredients are absent from Blue Buffalo's 

products. Nestle Purina also claims that products that Blue Buffalo advertises as "grain-free" in 

fact contain grains. 

6. Nestle Purina's claims are false. Blue Buffalo never uses poultry by-

product meal or corn in any of its formulas, in its manufacturing, or in any of its products. Blue 

Buffalo has never sourced or ordered these ingredients and its manufacturers are not permitted to 

use them. And there are no rice grains—or grains of any kind—in any of Blue Buffalo's "grain 

free" products. 
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7. Apparently conscious of the legal risks inherent in its smear campaign, 

Nestle Purina has contemporaneously filed in this Court a spurious lawsuit in which it makes 

many of the same false accusations. Nestle Purina apparently hopes that its lawsuit will protect 

it from legal action by Blue Buffalo, since statements in court papers themselves typically enjoy 

a "litigation privilege." But Nestle Purina's statements go well beyond its court filings. Nestle 

Purina has employed a systematic advertising and public relations campaign to widely 

disseminate its false claims in press statements, emails and social media and on interne websites 

to consumers in Missouri and throughout the United States. Nestle Purina cannot shield itself 

from accountability for its actions. Nestle Purina implores consumers to "Get the facts" and 

claims as a scientific fact that Blue Buffalo's "pet food products actually contain substantial 

amounts of poultry by-product meal." That is advertising. That is false. And that is a violation 

of the law. Bringing a baseless lawsuit that repeats the same false advertising claims is no 

defense. 

8. Nestle Purina's position is not helped by its vague assertion that an 

unidentified laboratory, using undisclosed methods, somehow "detected" variable amounts of 

poultry by-product meal or corn on an inconsistent basis in several Blue Buffalo product 

samples, or by its misguided claims regarding grain in "grain-free" products. Prior to filing this 

lawsuit, Blue Buffalo asked Nestle Purina to disclose the laboratory testing it relies on, but 

Nestle Purina flatly refused to do so, which is a telling indicator of its lack of scientific basis for 

its claims. 

9. Unless curtailed, Nestle Purina's smear campaign will cause irreparable 

injury to the value of Blue Buffalo's brand. Blue Buffalo seeks injunctive relief, corrective 

advertising, and damages occasioned by Defendants' false and deceptive advertising campaign. 
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PARTIES 

10. Plaintiff Blue Buffalo is a Delaware corporation with headquarters at 11 

River Road, Wilton, Connecticut 06897. Blue Buffalo is in the business of developing, 

marketing and selling pet food, pet treats, and related products in the United States and Canada. 

11. Defendant Nestle Purina is a Missouri corporation with headquarters at 

901 Chouteau Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63102. Nestle Purina makes and sells pet food, 

treats, and related products in the United States and worldwide. 

12. Upon information and belief, Defendants John Doe 1 through John Doe 10 

are external advertising, marketing, and/or public relations firms, companies or individuals that 

orchestrated, designed, assisted, contributed, advised, and/or participated in the Nestle Purina 

advertising campaign that is the subject of this Complaint. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

13. This action for false advertising arises under the Trademark Act of 1946, 

15 U.S.C. § 1051, et seq. (the "Lanham Act"), the common law of the states of Missouri and 

Connecticut, and the unfair competition or deceptive trade practices statutes of various states as 

detailed in this Complaint. 

14. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 15 

U.S.C. § 1121 and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1338. This Court has supplemental jurisdiction over 

the related state and common law claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1338(b) and 1367(a). This 

Court also has subject matter jurisdiction on the separate and independent ground of diversity of 

citizenship pursuant to 28 U.S.0 § 1332(a). Upon information and belief, none of the 

Defendants are citizens of the same state as the Plaintiff, and the amount in controversy exceeds 

$75,000, exclusive of interest and costs. 
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15. Venue is proper in this District under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) because a 

substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to this action have occurred and/or will 

occur within this District. 

BACKGROUND FACTS 

16. Blue Buffalo was founded in 2002 by Bill Bishop and his two sons. When 

their family dog was diagnosed with cancer, the Bishops began researching pet food ingredients 

and were disturbed to learn that many well-known brands contained things like chicken by-

product meal and corn gluten meal (the dried residue from corn after the removal of the larger 

part of the starch and germ, and the separation of the bran), as well as artificial flavors and 

colors. Having discovered what they believed was a major disconnect between what pet owners 

wanted to feed their cats and dogs and what they were actually feeding them, the Bishops 

founded Blue Buffalo with the mission to bring transparency to the pet food category by 

educating consumers about the ingredients in pet foods and offering them a better choice. Blue 

Buffalo developed and brought to market foods made with the high-quality wholesome 

ingredients that many owners desired for their pets but could not find in the cost-engineered 

mass-produced products made by major companies. 

17. Blue Buffalo, like its competitors, makes both (1) "dry" pet food such as 

that typically sold in bags, which is known as kibble; and (2) "wet" pet food such as that 

typically sold in cans. The Nestle Purina false advertising at issue in this lawsuit addresses only 

the ingredients in Blue Buffalo's dry pet food. 

18. Blue Buffalo products are designed to provide wholesome nutrition 

through high-quality natural ingredients, vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants. Blue Buffalo's 

dry food formulas have four key characteristics. First, all Blue Buffalo products feature deboned 
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chicken, lamb, fish or other high quality real meats such as bison or venison as the first 

ingredient, which means that there is more of that ingredient than any other in each recipe. 

Second, Blue Buffalo uses only whole grains, rather than the less expensive "fractionated" grains 

used in many pet foods. Third, each recipe contains garden vegetables and antioxidant-rich fruit. 

Fourth, all Blue Buffalo dog and cat dry foods contain LifeSource® Bits, which are a precise 

blend of vitamins, minerals and antioxidants. 

19. Blue Buffalo foods are also distinguished by what they do not contain. 

Unlike many leading brands, Blue Buffalo products contain no chicken or poultry by-product 

meals; no corn, wheat, or soy proteins (less expensive grains that are widely used in cheaper pet 

foods—often as a substitute for meat proteins—and that have been associated with allergies in 

some pets); and no artificial colors, flavors, or preservatives. 

20. Blue Buffalo has built its strong brand identity by establishing 

relationships of trust and transparency with pet owners. Blue Buffalo engages consumers by 

educating them on pet nutrition and ingredients, inviting factual comparisons between Blue 

Buffalo's products and competing products based on ingredient labels, and allowing consumers 

to make their own informed decisions about the composition of foods they want to feed their 

pets. The company employs this strategy of transparency and education across all of its points of 

contact with pet owners, from its website to its advertising to the one-on-one conversations that 

Blue Buffalo's representatives have with consumers at pet specialty stores across the United 

States and Canada each week. 

21. Nestle Purina takes a very different approach to making and selling its pet 

foods. Its products typically use lower-cost ingredients, including chicken and poultry by-

product meals and corn as the primary ingredients; wheat and soy proteins; and artificial colors, 
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flavors, and preservatives. Most of Nestle Purina's products do not have real meat as the first 

ingredient, and many do not contain any vegetables or fruit. 

22. For example, Nestle Purina's flagship brand, Purina Dog Chow, lists corn 

as its first ingredient, along with corn gluten meal, soybean meal, poultry by-product meal, and 

numerous artificial color additives and preservatives. (See Exhibit A.) 

Our Ingredient Statement 
Purina6  Dog Chow' Brand Dog Food Complete Et Balanced 

ingredients: 

Whole grain corn, meat and bone meal, corn gluten meal, animal fat preserved with mixed-tocopherols, soybean 

meal, poultry by-product meal, egg and chicken flavor, whole grain wheat, animal digest, salt, calcium carbonate, 

potassium chloride, dicalcium phosphate, choline chloride, zinc sulfate, Yellow 6, Vitamin E supplement, L-Lysine 

monohydrochioride, ferrous sulfate, Yellow 5, Red 40, manganese sulfate, niacin, Blue 2, Vitamin A supplement, 

copper sulfate, calcium pantothenate, garlic oil, pyridoxine hydrochloride, Vitamin B-12 supplement, thiamine 

mononitrate, Vitamin D-3 supplement, riboflavin supplement, calcium iodate, menadione sodium bisulfite complex 
(source of Vitamin K activity), folic acid, biotin, sodium selenite, 6-4101 

Manufactured by: Nestle Purina PetCare Company, St, Louis, MO 63164 USA 

23. The first three ingredients in Purina Puppy Chow—intended, according to 

its label, for "Growing Puppies"—are whole grain corn, corn gluten meal, and chicken by-

product meal. (See Exhibit B.) 

Our Ingredient Statement 
Purina Puppy Chow ®  Brand Puppy Food Complete & Balanced for Growing Puppies 

Ingredients: 

Whole grain corn, corn gluten meal, chicken by-product meal, animal fat preserved with mixed-tocopherols (form of Vitamin E), soybean 

meal, egg and chicken flavor, brewers rice, barley, animal digest, calcium phosphate, fish oil, calcium carbonate, dried yeast, salt, 

potassium chloride, choline chloride, L-Lysine monohydrochloride, zinc sulfate, Vitamin E supplement, Yellow 6, ferrous sulfate, DL-

Methionine, Yellow 5, Red 40, manganese sulfate, niacin, Vitamin A supplement, Blue 2, copper sulfate, calcium pardothenate, garlic 

oil, pyridoxine hydrochloride, Vitamin B-12 supplement, thiamine mononitrate, Vitamin D-3 supplement, riboflavin supplement, calcium 

!iodate. menadione sodium bisulfite complex (source of Vitamin K activity), folic acid, biotin, sodium selenite. Y-4001 

Manufactured by: Nestle Purina PetCare Company, St. Louis, MO 63164 USA 
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24. Notwithstanding the net impression from its packaging to the contrary, the 

first four ingredients in Purina's popular Beneful Original dog food are ground yellow corn, 

chicken by-product meal, corn gluten meal, and wheat flour; the product also contains propylene 

glycol (a preservative that is also a key component in certain types of automotive antifreeze) and 

numerous artificial colors. (See Exhibit C.) 

RECOMMENDED FEEDING 	GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 	. INGREDIENTS 

• 

Ground yellow corn, chicken by-product meal, corn gluten meal, whole wheat 

flour, animal fat preserved with mixed-tocopherols (form of Vitamin E), rice 

flour, beef, soy flour, water, meat and bone meal, propylene glycol, sugar, 

tricalcium phosphate, phosphoric acid, salt, animal digest, potassium 

chloride, sorbic acid (a preservative), dried peas, dried carrots, calcium 

propionate (a preservative), choline chloride, L-Lysine monohydrochloride, 

Vitamin E supplement, zinc sulfate, Red 40, ferrous sulfate, manganese 

sulfate, niacin, Yellow 6, Yellow 5, Vitamin A supplement, Blue 2, calcium 

carbonate, copper sulfate, Vitamin B-I 2 supplement, brewers dried yeast, 

calcium pantothenate, thiamine mononitrate, garlic oil, pyridoxine 

hydrochloride, riboflavin supplement, Vitamin 0-3 supplement, rnenadione 

sodium bisulfite complex (source of Vitamin K activity), calcium iodate, folic 

acid, biotin, sodium selenite. 

j-4090 

Manufactured by: Nestle Purina PetCare Company, St. Louis, MO 63164 USA 

25. Nestle Purina uses the same type of ingredients in its cat foods as well. 

The first three ingredients in Purina Friskies Indoor Delights cat food are corn, corn gluten meal, 

and chicken by-product meal. (See Exhibit D.) 
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ingredients Guaranteed Analysis 

Ingredients 

Ground yellow corn, corn gluten meal, chicken by-product meal, meat and hone meal, soybean 

meal. beef tallow preserved with mixed-tocopherols (form of Vitamin E), turkey by-product meal, 

powdered cellulose, animal liver flavor, soybean hulls, malt extract, phosphoric acid, calcium 

carbonate, salt, chorine chloride, potassium chloride, dried cheese powder, parsley flakes, 

added color, taurine, zinc sulfate, Vitamin E supplement ;  ferrous sulfate, Yellow 6. manganese 

sulfate, niacin. Yellow 5, Red 40, Vitamin A supplement, calcium pantothenate, thiamine 

mononitrate, Blue 2, copper sulfate, riboflavin supplement, Vitamin B-12 supplement. pyridoxine 

hydrochloride, folic acid, Vitamin D-3 supplement, calcium iodate ;  biotin menadione sodium 

bisulfite complex (source of Vitamin K activity), sodium selenite. E-6002 

26. 	Similarly, the first three ingredients in Purina Cat Chow Complete are 

poultry by-product meal, corn meal, and corn gluten meal. (See Exhibit E.) 

Ingredients: 

Poultry by-product meal, corn meal, corn gluten meal, 
ground whole wheat, brewers rice, soy flour, animal fat 
preserved with mixed-tocopherols (form of Vitamin E), 

fish meal, meat and bone meal, brewers dried yeast, 
phosphoric acid, animal digest, calcium carbonate., tetra 
sodium pyrophosphate, salt, potassium chloride, choline 
chloride, calcium phosphate, taurine, zinc sulfate, 
Vitamin E supplement, ferrous sulfate, manganese 
sulfate, niacin, Vitamin A supplement, calcium 
pantothenate, thiamine mononitrate, added color (Red 
40), copper sulfate, riboflavin supplement, Vitamin B-12 

supplement, pyridoxine hydrochloride, folic acid, 
Vitamin D -3 supplement, calcium iodate, biotin, 
menadione sodium bisulfite complex (source of Vitamin 
K activity), sodium selenite. F-43o1 

Manufactured by: Nestle Purina IPetCare Company, St. 
Louis, MO 63164 USA 
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27. 	The first three ingredients in Purina's "gourmet" Fancy Feast Filet Mignon 

Flavor With Real Seafood & Shrimp cat food are brewers rice, poultry by-product meal, and 

corn gluten meal. The product also contains ground corn, soybean meal, and artificial flavors 

and colors. (See Exhibit F.) 

INGREDIENTS 

brewers rice, poultry by-product meal, corn gluten meal, beef tallow preserved with mixed-tocopherols (form of 

vitamin e), ground yellow corn, soybean meal. animal liver flavor, fish, shrimp, phosphoric acid, calcium carbonate, 
natural and artificial flavors, salt, potassium chloride, dried yeast, choline chloride, added color (yellow 6, yellow 5, 

red 40 and other color), natural filet mignon flavor, Lauri ne, zinc sulfate., ferrous sulfate, manganese sulfate, vitamin e 
supplement, niacin, vitamin a supplement, calcium pantothenate, thiamine mononitrate, copper sulfate, riboflavin 

supplement, vitamin B - 12 supplement, pyridoxine hydrochloride. folic acid, vitamin D-3 supplement, calcium iodate, 
biotin, menadione sodium bisulfile complex (source of vitamin k activity), sodium seler.ite. 

A-6501 

28. Given a choice between pet foods made with natural, high-quality 

ingredients and those like Nestle Purina's products that are engineered using lower-cost 

ingredients, consumers have flocked to Blue Buffalo's products in increasing numbers. In the 12 

years since its founding, Blue Buffalo has risen to become the number one natural pet food brand 

in the United States and the number one brand in pet specialty stores across the United States. 

During this time, the company has gone from having 0% of the overall pet food market to a 5% 

share of the U.S. market. Blue Buffalo is now the fastest growing major pet food company in the 

United States. 

29. Blue Buffalo's market gains have come at the expense of other established 

brands, including Nestle Purina's. Blue Buffalo's average weekly retail sales now surpass Nestle 

Purina brands such as Purina Beneful, Purina Fancy Feast, and Purina ONE. Meanwhile, Nestle 
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Purina's own attempts to enter the natural pet foods market have largely failed, as sales of its 

Purina ONE beyOnd and Purina Cat Chow "Naturals" product lines have been modest and 

essentially flat for the past three years. Additionally, Nestle Purina previously launched and 

subsequently discontinued other entries including Purine ONE Natural Blends, Pro Plan Selects, 

and Pet Promise. Pet Promise was an especially noteworthy attempt to compete with natural pet 

foods, as Nestle Purina concealed its ownership of the brand while providing it with an 

aggressive marketing platform with the tagline of "let byproducts be bygones"—while at the 

same time remaining one of the largest purveyors of pet foods filled with ingredients it was 

encouraging pet owners to stop buying. (See Exhibit G.) 

Prrtrnise 
ttwo,3kx--6 bigi 	YAP 

O&M Pl &txse,  
7.111n 4 	_ 

QC711-161  

NO Animal Byproducts 
NO AddedGyhvill 
NO Antilnolic.-fed Protein 
NO Rendered M; ats of Fills 
NO Bra'm ar 	Tissue 	 
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NESTLE PURINA'S FALSE AND MISLEADING ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 

30. Having failed to keep pace with Blue Buffalo in the marketplace, Nestle 

Purina has now launched an extensive false and disparaging advertising campaign designed to 

discredit the claims that stand at the core of the Blue Buffalo brand and its relationship of trust 

with consumers. Nestle Purina's advertising campaign is a sophisticated, extensive and multi- 
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platform campaign that includes a purpose-built website, press releases, an aggressive social 

media presence, unattributed search-engine ads, and emails that, upon information and belief, 

have been sent to pet owners and pet food retailers across the country. 

31. The centerpiece of Defendants' campaign is a website (the "Honesty 

Website") that was launched on or about May 6, 2014. Titled "Purina: Where Honesty Is Our 

First Ingredient," the Honesty Website can be accessed on the internet at 

www.petfoodhonesty.com .  The masthead for the Honesty Website bears the Nestle Purina 

brand name and symbol. Screenshots of the contents of the Honesty Website are attached hereto 

as Exhibit H. 

32. The home page of the Honesty Website is styled as an open letter to pet 

owners from Nestle Purina, describing supposedly deceptive marketing practices by Blue 

Buffalo. On the home page, Defendants make the following false or misleading statements 

regarding Blue Buffalo's products and marketing practices, including the following: 

a, 	"[T]esting conducted by an independent laboratory revealed that several of 
Blue Buffalo's top-selling 'Life Protection' pet food products actually 
contain substantial amounts of poultry by-product meal." 

b. "Independent testing also shows that Blue Buffalo's lifeSottrce Bits' 
contain poultry by-product meal and corn." 

c. "[S]everal Blue Buffalo products promoted as 'grain-free' actually contain 
rice hulls, despite Blue Buffalo stating on its website that its 'grain-free' 
products will 'free your pet from the grains and gluteus that cause allergic 
reactions in some dogs.'" 

d. "Blue Buffalo is not being honest about the ingredients in its pet food." 

e. "99% of Purina pet food sold in the United States is manufactured at 
Purina's own plants in the United States. By contrast, 100% of Blue 
Buffalo pet foods is outsourced and made by third-party manufacturers." 
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33. Simultaneously with the launch of the Honesty Website, on May 6, 2014, 

Defendants filed a false-advertising complaint (the "Nestle Purina Complaint") in this Court. 

The Nestle Purina Complaint vaguely alleges that undisclosed "investigation and scientific 

testing" by an unnamed laboratory revealed that (1) a handful of Blue Buffalo product samples 

contained poultry by-product meal and corn, and (2) samples of certain Blue Buffalo products 

advertised as "grain free" actually contain rice hulls. (See Case No. 4:14-ev-00859-RWS, Dkt. 

No. 1). Upon information and belief, Defendants filed the Nestle Purina Complaint in an attempt 

to extend litigation privilege protection to their advertising smear campaign, so as to shield their 

false and misleading statements from liability. 

34. Also on May 6, 2014, Defendants issued a press release (the "Press 

Release") announcing the filing of the Nestle Purina Complaint that reiterated many of the false 

and misleading claims from the Honesty Website. The Press Release repeated Nestle Purina's 

claims that testing by an independent laboratory showed that several of Blue Buffalo's top-

selling "Life Protection" pet food products contained significant percentages of poultry by-

product meal, and that Blue Buffalo "LifeSource Bits" contain poultry by-product meal and corn. 

The Press Release also reiterated that "several Blue Buffalo products promoted as 'grain-free' 

actually contain rice hulls." (See Exhibit I.) 

35. Nestle Purina has heavily promoted the Honesty Website on its Facebook 

page at https://www.facebook.corn/purina . For example, on May 6, 2014 Nestle Purina posted a 

link to the Honesty Website under the statement: "Honesty is the most important ingredient in 

the relationship between a pet food company and pet owners." It also posted an image with 

overlaid text stating "Purina: Where our first ingredient is honesty." Nestle Purina reposted the 

link to the Honesty Website on May 7, 2014 under the statement: "Purina has always operated 
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with the highest standards—including a commitment to honesty and integrity. Our pets deserve 

no less." And reposted it yet again on May 8, 2014 under the statement: "Not all pet food 

companies are honest about the ingredients they use. Get the facts at www.Puri.nalHonesty." 

That link—truncated for social media posting—takes readers to the Honesty Website. Nestle 

Purina has also engaged in numerous discussions with consumers on its Facebook page in which 

it has repeated its false claims. (See Exhibit J.) 

36. Nestle Purina has also promoted the Honesty Website on its Twitter 

account at https://twitter.com/Purina . For example, on May 8, 2014, Nestle Purina tweeted a link 

to the Honesty Website with the text, "Is your pet food company being honest about its 

ingredients? Find out at Puri.nalHonesty." The same day, Nestle Purina tweeted another link to 

the Honesty Website with the statement, "Your pets trust you to feed them right. Shouldn't you 

be able to trust the food you give them?" Between May 7 and May 13, 2014, Nestle Purina sent 

11 tweets linking to the Honesty Website. (See Exhibit K.) 

37. Nestle Purina has also advertised the Honesty Website on many of its 

brand-specific websites. For example, Nestle Purina has used a masthead advertisement on the 

website for its Beneful line of products at www.beneful.com  that leads consumers to the Honesty 

Website and states: "HONESTY IN PET FOOD. Purina believes that honesty is the most 

important ingredient in the relationship between pet owners and pet food manufacturers. Please 

visit www.petfoodhonesty.com  to learn more about actions we are taking to stop false 

advertising aimed at pet owners." Nestle Purina has the same masthead advertisement on 

www.catchow.com  and www.dogchow.com .  (See Exhibit L.) 

38. On information and belief, on or about May 7, 2014, Defendants sent out a 

mass e-mailing (the "Direct E-mails") to consumers and pet food retailers nationwide. An 
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example of one of these e-mails is attached as Exhibit M. The Direct E-mails repeated the same 

text, and therefore the same false claims, as the "letter" to pet owners on the Honesty Website. 

39. Defendants have also purchased false and misleading advertisements on 

Google.com  (hereafter, the "Google Ads") that are designed to appear when consumers search 

for Blue Buffalo or its products. Upon information and belief, Defendants have spent heavily to 

ensure that these advertisements appear above the Google search results for common terms 

relating to Blue Buffalo. (See Exhibit N.) For example, the third result of a May 12, 2014 

search for the term "Blue Buffalo" was a paid advertisement linking to the Honesty Website. 

The link was accompanied by unattributed text stating, "A dog food company is lying about its 

ingredients. Learn the facts." In a search for the terms "Blue Buffalo pet food," the second 

result was a link to the Honesty Website with the title, "Dog food company honesty." The link 

was accompanied by text reading, "Is your dog food company being honest about its 

ingredients?" And the third search result for the term "Blue Buffalo natural" was another link to 

the Honesty Website titled, "The facts about dog food," again accompanied by the text, "A dog 

food company is lying about its ingredients. Learn the facts." (See Exhibit O.) Because these 

statements appear alongside the search results for Blue Buffalo and its products, they assert that 

Blue Buffalo is lying about the ingredients in its products. 

40. As set forth below, the statements made on the Honesty Website and 

reiterated in the Press Release, in Facebook and Twitter posts, on the individual product 

websites, in the Direct E-Mails, and in the Google Ads are false and misleading. 

Nestle Purina's False Claim that Blue Buffalo Products Contain Poultry By-Product Meal  

41. Defendants claim on the Honesty Website and in the Direct E-mails that 

(1) "testing conducted by an independent laboratory revealed that several of Blue Buffalo's top- 
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selling life Protection' pet food products actually contain substantial amounts of poultry by-

product meal," and (2) "[i]ndependent testing also shows that Blue Buffalo's lifeSource Bits' 

contain poultry by-product meal." 

42. The Association of American Feed Control Officials, which establishes 

the definitions and descriptions of ingredients that are allowed to be used in pet foods, defines 

poultry by-product meal as "the ground, rendered, clean parts of the carcass of slaughtered 

poultry, such as necks, feet, undeveloped eggs and intestines, exclusive of feathers, except in 

such amounts as might occur unavoidably in good processing practices." (AAFCO 2014 Official 

Publication at 355.) 

43. Nestle Purina's claims are false. Blue Buffalo does not use poultry by-

product meal in any of its products and none of its product formulas include poultry by-product 

meal as an ingredient. Moreover, Blue Buffalo provides its manufacturing contractors with 

detailed specifications, and often a limited list of ingredient suppliers, for all of the ingredients 

used in its products. Those specifications never allow for the use of poultry by-product meal. 

Blue Buffalo manufacturing contractors are not permitted to vary from Blue Buffalo recipes and 

do not use poultry by-product meal when manufacturing Blue Buffalo products. Blue Buffalo 

instead pays for and uses the high quality ingredients specified in its products formulas. 

44. To the extent that laboratory tests commissioned by Nestle Purina purport 

to show poultry by-product meal in Blue Buffalo's products, those results are unreliable and 

false. Nestle Purina has not identified the laboratory that conducted the tests it relies upon or the 

method that the laboratory used to supposedly differentiate poultry by-product meal from other 

ingredients. 
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45. Before filing this complaint, Blue Buffalo asked Nestle Purina to provide 

it with copies of the laboratory tests it relies upon, but Nestle Purina refused and said it would 

provide the results at "the appropriate time." (See Exhibits P and Q.) The reason for this 

stonewalling is self-evident: Nestle Purina's lab tests are bogus and do not support the false and 

misleading claims that Nestle Purina is making. 

Nestle Purina's False Claim that Blue Buffalo's "Grain-Free" Products Contain Grains  

46. Defendants state in their advertising that "several Blue Buffalo products 

promoted as 'grain-free' actually contain quantities of "rice hulls." The necessary implication 

of this claim—that these products contain grain 	is false. 

47. A rice hull is not a grain and contains no grain. The grain of a plant is its 

seed. A "rice hull" by definition is the hard covering that is left over after the rice grain has been 

removed. It is primarily composed of silica and is often used as a quality source of fiber. Rice 

hulls are used in Blue Buffalo products as a processing aid to deliver a blend of vitamin and 

mineral supplements. The actual inclusion level is typically less than 1/10th of what Nestle 

Purina claims, and below the level that AAFCO requires to be listed as an ingredient. In short, 

Nestle Purina's assertion that Blue Buffalo's use of rice hulls renders its "grain-free" claims false 

is itself a fiction. A rice hull is not a grain, and there is nothing remotely untrue about Blue 

Buffalo's "grain-free" advertising. 

Nestle Purina's False Claim that Blue Buffalo's LifeSource Bits Contain Corn  

48. Defendants state in ads including the Honesty Website and in the Direct E-

mails that "Independent testing also shows that Blue Buffalo's lifeSource Bits' contain . . 

corn." Defendants repeat substantially similar claims in the Press Release. These claims are 

false. 
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49. Blue Buffalo does not use corn in any of its products. None of Blue 

Buffalo's product formulas or specifications it provides its manufacturers include corn as an 

ingredient. Blue Buffalo manufacturing contractors are not permitted to vary from Blue Buffalo 

recipes and do not use corn when manufacturing Blue Buffalo products. 

Nestle Purina's False Claim that Blue Buffalo's Products Are Subiect to Quality Control  
Problems Because They are "Outsourced"  

50. Defendants state on the Honesty Website and in the Press Release that 

"99% of Purina pet food sold in the United States is manufactured at Purina's own plants in the 

United States. By contrast, 100% of Blue Buffalo pet foods is outsourced and made by third-

party manufacturers." This statement necessarily implies that Blue Buffalo's pet foods are not 

made in the United States. Furthermore, the statement is likely to be understood by consumers to 

mean that Blue Buffalo's pet foods are subject to the types of highly publicized quality control 

problems that have impacted other pet food manufacturers that have outsourced production to 

offshore manufacturers. 

51. The claim that Blue Buffalo's products are manufactured outside of the 

United States is categorically false. One hundred percent of Blue Buffalo's products are 

manufactured in facilities in the continental United States. 

52. Not only is Nestle Purina's statement false, it is intended to play on 

consumers' concerns about recent incidents involving Chinese-manufactured pet foods that were 

found to contain unapproved and potentially harmful ingredients. Nestle Purina itself was at the 

center of these incidents. On January 9, 2013, Nestle Purina withdrew two of its pet food 

product lines after New York state agricultural officials discovered that the products, 

manufactured in China, contained residues of prohibited antibiotics that are not approved for use 
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in animal feeds in the United States. Several months later, in August 2013, Nestle Purina 

voluntarily recalled bags of "Purina ONE beyOnd Our White Meat Chicken & Whole Barley 

Recipe Adult Dry Dog Food," which is Purina's "natural" line of adult dry dog food. The 

product was found to be contaminated with salmonella. These incidents were widely publicized 

both in the general press and in publications aimed at pet owners. 

53. Defendants' statement also makes the false representation that, because 

Blue Buffalo products are manufactured at third-party manufacturing facilities (referred to in the 

industry as co-packers), they are inherently susceptible to quality control problems. In fact, Blue 

Buffalo utilizes "industry best" Quality Assurance and Quality Control protocols in the 

formulation and manufacturing of its products, and demands that each of its co-packers strictly 

adhere to these protocols. The use of co-packers is a common industry practice, and the notion 

that their use entails quality control problems is baseless and false. Co-packers are similarly 

used by numerous industry participants, including major pet food retailers for the manufacture of 

pet food sold under their store brands. Indeed, Nestle Purina's parent company, Nestle, itself 

makes extensive use of co-packers to manufacture foods for human consumption. 

Nestle Purina's False Claim that Blue Buffalo is Dishonest About its Ingredients 

54. The Honesty Website and the Direct E-mails state that Blue Buffalo "is 

not being honest about the ingredients in its pet food." The Google Ads similarly claim that Blue 

Buffalo "is lying about its ingredients." These and similar statements are false. As detailed 

above, Defendants have not reliably identified a single false statement in Blue Buffalo's 

advertising. Moreover, Defendants have not identified a scintilla of evidence to suggest Blue 

Buffalo intentionally misled any consumers about the ingredients of any of its products. 
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55. Defendants' claim is particularly pernicious because it is intended to 

attack not merely the truth of Blue Buffalo's advertising claims, but the integrity and brand 

identity of the company, which has been central to its success. 

INJURY TO BLUE BUFFALO AND THE PUBLIC 

56. Defendants' smear campaign is calculated to destroy the reputation and 

goodwill of the Blue Buffalo brand. By spreading false claims about product ingredients and 

maligning the credibility of the brand, Defendants seek to curtail the rapid growth of Blue 

Buffalo's business in the hope that this will stem the exodus of Nestle Purina customers to Blue 

Buffalo, and divert sales toward Nestle Purina's products. 

57. Blue Buffalo and its owners have invested large sums of money to launch 

and grow the Blue Buffalo brand. Blue Buffalo is now the number one natural pet food and the 

number one specialty brand in pet specialty stores across the United States, as well as the fastest-

growing major pet food company in the United States. The company's success and brand 

identity rest on its reputation for transparency and honesty, as well as its refusal to use the same 

type of low-cost, low-quality ingredients used by competitors such as Nestle Purina. If 

Defendants' false advertising campaign continues unchecked, Blue Buffalo will lose sales and 

profits and will suffer a loss of reputation and goodwill that will destroy the considerable value 

of the company's brand equity and will not be fully compensable through monetary damages. 

58. In addition to generating substantial sales and profits, Blue Buffalo's 

products currently provide American pet owners with healthy, natural, high-quality alternatives 

to the engineered, low-cost pet foods that constitute the majority of the market. Unless curtailed 

by this Court, Defendants' false advertising campaign will induce consumers to make purchasing 
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decisions and potentially incur costs based on Defendants' false and misleading representations 

about the composition and sourcing of Blue Buffalo's products. 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
Violation of Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1125(a) 

59. Blue Buffalo repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained 

above as if the same were set forth fully herein. 

60. In connection with Blue Buffalo's products, which are offered in interstate 

commerce, defendants have made false and misleading descriptions or representations of fact. 

These false or misleading statements misrepresent the nature, characteristics, or qualities of Blue 

Buffalo's products, manufacturing processes, and/or marketing practices. Defendants' 

statements are expressly false, impliedly false, or both. 

61. Defendants' false and misleading statements have deceived, or have the 

tendency to deceive, a substantial portion of the intended audience about matters that are 

material to purchasing decisions. 

62. Defendants' false and misleading statements are made in commercial 

advertising and promotion in interstate commerce and violate Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act, 

15 U.S.C. § 1125(a). 

63. Blue Buffalo is likely to suffer, has suffered, and will continue to suffer 

damages and irreparable injuries as a result of Defendants' wrongful acts. 

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
False Advertising Under Missouri Common Law 

64. Blue Buffalo repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained 

above as if the same were set forth fully herein. 
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65. In connection with Blue Buffalo's products, which are offered in the State 

of Missouri, defendants have made false and misleading descriptions or representations of fact. 

These false or misleading statements misrepresent the nature, characteristics, or qualities of Blue 

Buffalo's products, manufacturing processes, and/or marketing practices. Defendants' 

statements are expressly false, impliedly false, or both. 

66. Defendants' false and misleading statements have deceived, or have the 

tendency to deceive, a substantial portion of the intended audience, about matters that are 

material to purchasing decisions. 

67. Defendants' false and misleading statements are made in commercial 

advertising and promotion in the State of Missouri. 

68. Blue Buffalo is likely to suffer, has suffered, and will continue to suffer 

damages and irreparable injuries as a result of Defendants' wrongful acts. 

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
Unfair Competition Under Missouri Common Law 

69. Blue Buffalo repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained 

above as if the same were set forth fully herein. 

70. By reason of the foregoing, defendants have engaged in unfair competition 

and product disparagement in violation of the common law of the State of Missouri. 

71. Defendants have engaged in deceptive marketing practices, including 

advertising their goods in a way likely to deceive or mislead prospective patrons to the detriment 

of Blue Buffalo. Such deceptive practices have caused harm to the commercial relations of Blue 

Buffalo. 
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FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
Injurious Falsehood Under Missouri Common Law 

72. Blue Buffalo repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained 

above as if the same were set forth fully herein. 

73. Defendants have published false statements that are harmful to Blue 

Buffalo's commercial and reputational interests. 

74. Defendants intended for the publication of these false statements to result 

in pecuniary harm to Blue Buffalo. Alternatively, Defendants recognized or should have 

recognized that publication of these false statements was likely to result in pecuniary harm to 

Blue Buffalo. 

75. Defendants knew that their published statements were false, or acted in 

reckless disregard of the truth or falsity of the statements. 

76. Blue Buffalo is likely to suffer, has suffered, and will continue to suffer 

damages and irreparable injuries as a result of Defendants' wrongful acts. 

FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
Defamation Under Missouri Common Law 

77. Blue Buffalo repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained 

above as if the same were set forth fully herein. 

78. Defendants have published false statements identifying Blue Buffalo that 

are harmful to Blue Buffalo's commercial and reputational interests. 

79. Defendants intended for the publication of these false statements to result 

in reputational harm to Blue Buffalo. Alternatively, Defendants recognized or should have 

recognized that the publication of these false statements was likely to result in reputational harm 

to Blue Buffalo. 
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80. Defendants knew that their published statements were false, or acted in 

reckless disregard or negligence of the truth or falsity of the statements. 

81. Blue Buffalo is likely to suffer, has suffered, and will continue to suffer 

damages and irreparable injuries, including injuries to Blue Buffalo's reputation, as a result of 

Defendant's wrongful acts. 

SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF  
Unjust Enrichment Under Missouri Common Law 

82. Blue Buffalo repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained 

above as if the same were set forth fully herein. 

83. Defendants have benefited by their false and misleading statements at 

Blue Buffalo's expense. 

84. Defendants unjustly have not compensated or paid Blue Buffalo for the 

benefits of those false and misleading statements. 

85. Defendants benefited from their failure to pay or compensate Blue 

Buffalo. 

SEVENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
Unfair Competition Under Connecticut Common Law 

86. Blue Buffalo repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained 

above as if the same were set forth fully herein. 

87. In connection with Blue Buffalo's products, which are offered in the State 

of Connecticut, defendants have made false and misleading descriptions or representations of 

fact. These false or misleading statements misrepresent the nature, characteristics, or qualities of 

Blue Buffalo's products, manufacturing processes, and/or marketing practices. Defendants' 

statements are expressly false, impliedly false, or both. 
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88. Defendants' false and misleading statements have deceived, or have the 

tendency to deceive, a substantial portion of the intended audience about matters that are 

material to purchasing decisions. 

89. Defendants' false and misleading statements are made in commercial 

advertising and promotion in the State of Connecticut. 

90. Blue Buffalo is likely to suffer, has suffered, and will continue to suffer 

damages and irreparable injuries as a result of Defendants' wrongful acts. 

EIGHTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF  
Defamation Under Connecticut Common Law 

91. Blue Buffalo repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained 

above as if the same were set forth fully herein. 

92. Defendants have published false and defamatory statements regarding 

Blue Buffalo and its products to third persons throughout the United States, including 

Connecticut. Those statements identified Blue Buffalo to third persons. 

93. Blue Buffalo is likely to suffer, has suffered, and will continue to suffer 

reputational injuries as a result of Defendants' wrongful acts. 

NINTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
Violations of Trade Practice Statutes of the Several States 

94. Blue Buffalo repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained 

above as if the same were set forth fully herein. 

95. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in the conduct of trade or commerce throughout the United States. These wrongful acts 

have caused Blue Buffalo to suffer ascertainable loss of money or property. 
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96. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of ALA. CODE § 8.19-1 et seq. 

97. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of ALASKA STAT. CODE § 45.50.470 et seq. 

98. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of CAL.BUS. & PROF CODE § 17200, et. seq. & § 17500, et seq. 

99. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of COLO. REV. STAT. § 6-1-101 et seq. 

100. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of CONN. GEN. STAT. § 42-110a et seq. 

101. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of DEL. CODE ANN. tit, 6, § 2511, et seq. 

102. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of GA. CODE ANN. §10-1-392 et seq. 

103. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of IDAHO CODE § 48-601 et seq. 

104. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of IL. §815 ILCS 510/1 et seq. 

105. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of IOWA CODE § 714.16, et seq. 

106. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of LA. REV. STAT. § 51:1401 et seq. 
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107. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of ME. REV. STAT. tit. 5, § 205-A, et seg. 

108. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of MASS. GEN LAWS ch. 93A, §1, et seq. 

109. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of MINN. STAT. § 8.31, et seq. 

110. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of NEB. REV. STAT. § 59-1601, et seq. 

111. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of N.H. REV. STAT. ANN. § 358-A:1, et seq. 

112. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of N.J.S.A. 56:8-1, et seq. 

113. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of N.M. STAT. ANN. § 57-12-1, et seq. 

114. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of N.Y. GEN. BUS. §349 et seq. 

115. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of N.D. CENT. CODE § 51-15-01, et seq. 

116. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of S.C. CODE § 39-5-10, et seq. 

117. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of S.D. CODIFIED LAWS § 37-24-1, et seq. 
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118. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of TENN. CODE ANN. § 47-18-101, et seq. 

119. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of VA. CODE ANN. § 59.1-196, et seq. 

120. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of WASH. REV. CODE § 19.86.010, et seq. 

121. Defendants have engaged in misleading, unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in violation of W. VA. CODE § 46A-6-101 et seq. 

WHEREFORE, Blue Buffalo demands judgment against Defendants and requests 

relief as follows: 

A. That judgment be entered in Blue Buffalo's favor on each Claim in 

the Complaint. 

B. Orders preliminarily and permanently enjoining Defendants, their 

officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all others in active concert or 

participation with them, from: 

disseminating the Honesty Website (attached as Exhibit H), 

the Direct E-mails (an example of which is attached as Exhibit M), the Google 

Ads (examples of which are attached as Exhibit 0) and any other advertisements 

substantially similar thereto; 

ii. 	claiming, whether directly or by implication, in any 

advertising or promotional communication, that (1) any Blue Buffalo products 

contain poultry or chicken by-product meal; or (2) any Blue Buffalo products 

contain corn; or (3) any Blue Buffalo products promoted as "grain-free" contain 
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grain; or (4) any Blue Buffalo products are manufactured outside the United 

States; or (5) any Blue Buffalo products are unsafe, less healthy, or otherwise of 

lower quality by virtue of having been manufactured by third-party 

manufacturers. 

iii. 	claiming, whether directly or by implication, in any 

advertising or promotional communication, that Blue Buffalo's advertising or 

labeling for its pet food products is false or misleading, or that consumers should 

disbelieve Blue Buffalo's statements concerning its or its competitors' pet food 

products. 

C. An order directing an accounting of all gains, profits, savings and 

advantages realized by Nestle Purina from its aforesaid acts of false advertising, unfair 

competition and other violations of law as detailed above; 

D. An order directing defendants to disseminate, in a form to be 

approved by the Court, advertising designed to correct the false and misleading claims 

made by Defendants in their advertising; 

E. An award of Blue Buffalo's damages attributable to Defendants' 

false and deceptive advertising, in an amount to be determined at trial; 

F, 	An award to Blue Buffalo of all profits earned by Nestle Purina 

attributable to its false advertising, in an amount to be determined at trial; 

G. A declaration that this is an "exceptional case" due to the wilful 

nature of Defendants' false advertising, and awarding enhanced damages and attorneys' 

fees to Blue Buffalo pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1117, and punitive damages and attorneys' 

fees to the full extent allowable under state statutory and common law; 
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H. An order pursuant to Section 34(a) of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 

1116(a) requiring Nestle Purina to serve upon Blue Buffalo, within thirty (30) days after 

service on Nestle Purina of an injunction or such extended period as the Court may direct, 

a report in writing under oath setting forth in detail the manner and form in which Nestle 

Purina has complied with the injunction; 

I. Awarding Blue Buffalo prejudgment and post-judgment interest on 

any monetary award in this action; 

J. An award of the costs and disbursements of this action; and 

K. Such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and 

proper. 

Dated: 	May 14, 2014 

Respectfully submitted, 

Steven A. Zalesin (pro hac vice application 
pending) 
Adeel A. Mangi (pro hac vice application pending) 
Sean H. Murray (pro hac vice application pending) 
PATTERSON BELKNAP WEBB & TYLER LLP 
1133 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-6710 
Telephone: 212-336-2000 
Facsimile: 212-336-2222 

Martin Flumenbaum (pro hac vice application 
pending) 
Robert Atkins (pro hac vice application pending) 
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison LLP 
1285 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10019-6064 
Telephone: 212-373-3000 
Fax: 212-757-3990 
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Is! Gerard T. Carmody 

Gerard T. Carmody 
David H. Luce 
CARMODY MACDONALD P.C. 
120 S. Central Avenue 
Suite 1800 
St. Louis, MO 63105 
Telephone: 314-854-8600 
Fax: 314-854-8660 

Of counsel: 

Richard MacLean, Esq. 
Blue Buffalo Company, Ltd. 
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Our Ingredient Statement
Purina° Dog Chow8 Brand Dog Food Complete & Balanced

Ingredients:
Whole grain corn, meat and bone meal, corn gluten meal, animal fat preserved with rtiixed-tocopherols, soybean meal, poultry by-
product meal, egg and chicken flavor, whole grain wheat, animal digest, salt, calcium carbonate, potassium chloride. dicalcium

phosphate, choline chloride, zinc sulfate, Yellow 6, Vitamin E supplement, L-Lysine monohydrochloride, ferrous sulfate, Yellow 5, Red

40, manganese sulfate, niacin. Blue 2, Vitamin A supplement, copper suffate, calcium pantothenate. garlic oil. pyridoxine hydrochloride.
Vitamin 6-12 supplement, thiamine rnononitrate, Vitamin D-3 supplement, riboflavin supplement, calcium iodate, menadione sodium

bisulfite complex (source of Vitamin K activity). folic acid. biotin, sodium selenite. B-4101

Manufactured by: Nestle Purina PetCare Company, St. Louis, MO 63164 USA

Animal feeding tests using AAFCO procedures substantiate that Purina Dog Chow provides complete and balanced nutrition for all life

stages of dogs.

Dog Food Complete b
Balanced
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Our Ingredient Statement
Purina® Puppy Chow® Brand Puppy Food Complete & Balanced for Growing Puppies

Ingredients;
Whole grain corn, corn gluten meal, chicken by-product meal. animal fat preserved with mixed-tocopherols (form of Vitamin E). soybean
meal, egg and chicken flavor, brewers rice, barley, animal digest, calcium phosphate, fish oil, calcium carbonate, dried yeast, salt.

potassium chloride, chollne chloride, L-Lysine monohydrochlorlde, zinc sulfate, Vitamin E supplement, Yellow 6, ferrous sulfate, DL-

Methionine, Yellow 5. Red 40, manganese sulfate, niacin, Vitamin A supplement, Blue 2. copper sulfate, calcium pantothenate. garlic
oil, pyridoxine hydrochloride. Vitamin B-12 supplement, thiamine mononitrate, Vitamin D-3 supplement, riboflavin supplement, calcium

iodate, menadione sodium bisulfite complex (source of Vitamin K activity), folic acid, biotin, sodium selenite. Y-4001

Manufactured by: Nestle Purina PetCare Company, St. Louis, MO 63164 USA

Animal feeding tests using Association of American Feed Control Officials (AAFC0) procedures substantiate that Purina Puppy Chow

provides complete and balanced nutrition for all life stages of dogs.

yif Brand Puppy Food
k I Complete Et Balanced
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RECOMMENDED FEEDING GUARANTEED ANALYSIS INGREDIENTS

Ground yellow corn, chicken by-product meal, corn gluten meal, whale wheat

flour, animal fat preserved with rnixed-tocopherols (form af Vitamin E), rice

flour, beef, soy flour, water, meat and bane meal, propylene glycol, sugar,
tricalciurn phosphate, phosphoric acid, salt, animal digest, potassium

chloride, sorbic acid (a preservative), dried peas, dried carrots, calcium

propionate (a preservative), choline chloride, L-Lysine monohydrochloride,
Vitamin E supplement, zinc sulfate, Red 40, ferrous sulfate, manganese

sulfate, niacin, Yellow 6, Yellow 5, Vitamin A supplement, Nue 2, calcium

carbonate, copper sulfate, Vitamin E-12 supplement, brewers dried yeast,

calcium pantothenate, thiamine mononitrate, garlic oil, pyridoxine
hydrochloride, riboflavin supplement, Vitamin D-3 supplement, menadione

sodium bisulfite complex (source of Vitamin K activity), calcium iodate, folic

acid, biotin, sodium selenite.

J-4090

Manufactured by: Nest/6 Purina PetCare Company, St. Louis, MO 63164 USA
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101 out of 105 (96%) reviewers recommend this product

IMO50 people I, ke thcs Be Ihe first you. fr, ends VfflrrsILriLr

IZZ:=1;:="ill Ingredients 1 giiianteed miatysisli

Ingredients What Else Might
Ground yelow corn, corn gluten meal, chlcilten by-product meal, meat and bone meal, soybean Your Cat Like?

meat, beef tallow preserved with rrlixed-locopherols (form of Vitamin E), turkey by-product meal,
powdered cellulose, animal liver flavor, soybean hulls, malt extract, phosphoric acid. calcium 140

Classic Pals nsullacarbonate, salt. choline cIlIdrIdu, pOlaseiurti Chloride. dried cheese powder, parsley flakes, Platter

added color, %urine, zinc sulfate, Vitamin E suppiement, ferrous sulfate, Yellow 6, manganese
sulfate, [neon, Yellow 5. Red 40, Vilarnin A supplement, calcium pantothenale, thiamine

mononitrate. Blue 2. copper sulfate. riboflavin supplement. Vitamin 6-12 supplement, pyridoxine
hydrochloride, folic acid. Vitamin 0-3 supplement. calcium iodate, biotin, menaclione sodium

bisulflte complex {Source of Vitamin K activIty). sodium selenite. E-6002

44- "P

.1-10-.'1,, _^11. li c _17-
C.

i
•r:

71,7—,*I.
r, ..------.1160411A,i..,4„,indigo

10& i.,.
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Purirr'; leel-::,Ili,:
-I fy‘-40, Complete formula.So happy together

PU

GIL
M
PI n s•)t)

Dverall rating There's more to enjoy in a frilllir
Read all 3, 497 reviem Write a revtew

I
Howto switch your cat's foodfRINA house

Jennifer lam,
s
ho, to keep all the creatures

We thinkhealthynutrition is like love: It has no age in 1.: f :1, healthy
Hunt So

we
created

one
formula that

can
be fed t

COMPLETE o

cats ofall ages. It satisfies a vanety of palates mtd

a personalities—and prmides complete nutrition to

them all.

For cats of all ages

Great taste

Strong. health). muscles
I

4144, 1

re.
...ea, home

t
See

IZEI 2 835 people fike this Be Me first of your

friends
vr Tweet 25 ..11 One eat with a Mt to soy

E. Raven Paw Imov, s how to tug on Patty'ssleeve.
And her heartstrings.

ase the finest ingediests and a selective blend oi are when they want yourin. carbs, and fat in
every b, Purina. attention, they willpullHere are 50111P Of the ingrediems in our C..., inp.ete

on yourclothes?...

Poulti, by-product meal
excellent protein roman created after poult,, d

:....sressed for human consumption. A second proce,s

Rea more

...moves excess fat.leaving a nutrient-rich prof.all.

After Mat. we add it to libble, where it he,:

If.fovide the amino acids and protein that are ge,d to:

rats of all ages.

Corn meal
1;5 si mply ground whole corn. And it provides cats faith
nutrients, likeearbs for enerm- aud essential fatty acids

Corn gluten nasal laSa
Gluten is the protein part of arty whole grain—in this It's surprising how quickly cats can go from

it's from don whole roar, kernel. Com gluteo react haying mct to cleaningcach other's

comes from die production ofvegetable oil and a an ears httplft cofhLXylDhElwB
excellent source of protein.

Brewers Rice
1, 4,1-15 Weght to Workc,t with our

Nope it doesn't corne froma bre,nry. It's actually whok
0 Purina cal Cho.,

and broken grains of rice that gives catsa g-reat source ot

carbs..

Soy flour rneal
Comes from finely ground soybeans. after their ail has 11 ell)
been removed And itpacks a protein punch.

Tamine "ZiftWs an amino acid.And cats need it. but their bodies
sset prodi.ee of it. we make sure, put it In

every formula we create.

helpinfag
cats

maicats. fat

ntain healthy
vision and a strongheart. Root; ulo

Annual fat

FL..Every healthy diet needs some t. For prof-id,:
ener, and helps keep their coat healthy-. Our product,
pmwidean optimal amount of fat that every cat needs—
and this fat adds to each formula's great taste.

Ingredients:
Poultry by.pmduct meal. corn meal, corn gluten meal. or

ground whole oheat, brewers rice. soyflour, animal fat

preserved with mixed-tocopherols (form ofVitaminEl..
fish meal. meat and bone meal. brewers dried Inast.

phosphoric acid. animal digest, calcium carbonate, tetra

sodium pyrophosphate. salt. potassium chloride. choline
chloride, calcium phosphate, famine, zinc sulfate,
Vitamin E supplement, ferrous sulfate, manganese
sulfate. niacin, Vitamin A supplernent. calcium

pantothenate, thiamine mononitrate, addedcolor (Red
401, copper sulfate. rihoflanin supplement, -%'itarnin B-I2

supplement, pyridoxine hydrochloride, folic acid.
Vitamin I)-3 supplemenk calcium iodate, biotin.
al/nadirs, sodium bisulfite complex (source ofVitamin
K activity). sodium selenite. F-4501

Manufactured by: Nestle- Purina lletCare Company. St.

Loots. l,n) 5316.4 USA

SEt= Map HelpFAQ, Porvora

mnr, r, n.
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INGREDIENTS

brewers rice, poultry by-product meal, corn gluten meal, beef tallow preserved with mixed-tocopherols (form of

vitamin e), ground yellow corn, soybean meal, animal liver flavor, fish, shrimp, phosphoric acid, calcium carbonate,

natural and artificial flavors, salt, potassium chloride, dried yeast, choline chloride, added color (yellow 8, yellow 5,

red 40 and other color), natural filet mignon flavor, taurine, zinc sulfate, ferrous sulfate, manganese sulfate, vitamin e

supplement, niacin, vitamin a supplement, calcium pantothenate, thiamine mononitrate, copper sulfate, riboflavin

supplement, vitamin 3-12 supplement, pyridoxine hydrochloride, folic acid, vitamin D-3 supplement, calcium iodate,

biotin, menadione sodium bisultite complex (source of vitamin k activity), sodium selenite.

A-8501
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1:11 SHAAL Forknmediate Relea5e

PURINA SUES BLUE BUFFALO FOR FALSE ADVERTISING AND DISPARAGEMENT

1=11 vp Twee
independent trwthng ShOWS Blue Bur-r+Rio is not being hnneSt about rts ingredients

ST_ LOUIS. MC (May 6, 2014)— Nestle Purina PetCare Company (Purina) today announced that it has
HOME

filed a lawsuit in federal court in St. Louis against The Blue Buffalo Company Ltd., for false advertising,

ViEW YHCOMPLAINT disparagement and unjust enrichment including violations of the Fe-deal Lanham Act (15 U.S.C. f112.5
E

a))-

A copy of the complaint and exhibits can de found at a website Purina has created to highlight its

concerns: Vnimpetfoodhonesty corn.

ABOUT THE NAD DECISIONS

"This is not an action we take lightly, said Steven Crimmins, Vice President and Chief Marketing Officer
PURINA'S LAWSUIT IN TFIE NEWS of NeStle Purina. "We believe Consurners deserve honesty when it ComeS to the ingredients in the food

they choose to feed their pets."

-Our commitment to owners and their pets is not a rnarireting ploy or advertising slogan, Crimmins

added.. "At Purina. what g•es In the bag goes on the label."

Ente r your email to get Me
latest out food honesty Slue Eivff3le9s promotion, adVertiSing einci packaging repeatedly and uneCiUmdcally State that itS pet
updates from Purina. food productm contain -NIO Chicken/Poultry Ely-Product Meals." In Hs complaint, Purina alteges that

testing conducted *an independent laboratory revealed that several of aup Buffalo's top-setling
"Life Protection" pet food prOducts Contained Significant perCentageS Of pOUltry tly-prOdUCt meal.

Testing' was dent from Sarnples Of Multiple forinulas of Blue Buffalo pet food purthaSed at retail
SUBMIT* stores on both the East and West Coasim. Further details on the testing can be found in tine complaint.

7,0t,

Purina: Where Hianesty is Our First ingredient
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The complaint also alleges that testing snows Blue Buffalo "LifeSource Eets" contain poultry by-
product meal and corn. In addition. several Blue Buffalo products promoted as "grain-free" actually
contain rice bulls_ despite Blue Buffalo stating on its website that its 'vain-free- products will 'free

VOW! pet frOm the grains and glUtens that CaLrSe allergic reactions in SOme COSS."

The complaint estimates that Blue Buffalo spent approximately 550 million in 2013 to promote its

claims that Blue Buffalo ingredients are superior to competitors. As a result. Blue Buffalo charges
premium prices for its products significantly more than the pet food products they use for

comparison purposes on the Blue Buffalo website.

The Lawsuit follows a March 2014 decision of the National Advertising Division NAD) of the Council of

Better BuSiness Bureaus, which fOund the Blue Buffalo is engaging in Misleading advertiSing practices
61.11th rewiact to its claims about competing products- The NAD decision recommended melt Blue

Buffalo correct its television ad campaigns by removing all of its allegations that Blue Buffalo's

competitors are misleading con surners_

A copy of the NAD decision was attached as an exhibit to the Purina complaint.

Purina has been a leading provider of pet food and pet care products formore than 65 years, and

Purina pet food is ty- and Safety-Checked Multiple tOrnes befOre it IS SOW Purina also maintains

Strict quality ContrO1 Over its Manufacturing proCeS4 99 percent Of Purina pet foOd Sold in the United

States is manufactured at Purina plants in rne United States. By contrast. 100 percent of Blue Buffalo

pet food is outsourced to third-party manufacturers.

Purina's lawsuit was filed in U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Missouri in St. Louis. The case

ls Nestle Purina PetCare Company v. Blue Buffalo Company Ltd.. Civil Case N. 4:14-cv-008g.

About Purina

Purina promotes responsible pet care, humane education_ community involvement and the positive
bond between people and their pets. The North Amen can headquarters for Nestle Purina PetCare is

Located at Checkerboard Square in St. Louis. Mo._ where the company was founded more than a

century ago.

EDFA CONTACT• eith Sc hopp
Nestle Purina PetCare Company
(31411462-2677
KC ith,5c hq ppiOurira nestie.Com

For more inforrnation; www.petfOodhoneSty.com
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4 f 1.• .41 -3,
Honesty is the most important ingredient in the1?,re.. i irik,, ;par!, N,,1,, :4, 1, "4,:iiof ...ro7.0,
relationship between a pet food company and pet

N` owners.

i i Ji. i dr./ ..t
frz• L'•-,

Like Comment Share

1, ':Irgii t el 254 people like this_ Top comments

4/ dvi i
iiT. 0 38 shares

I.,k0.olg i

isi Sharon Pope IT you Invested as much time and

or(if. A money in improving your product as you dO in

IW, 1 OP-Vili.
Li i. t

trying to bring down yOur competrtion, yOu might
actually become a player in this market. But this

"campaign" will backfire and shine the spotlight on

your own questionable See More
al. Lilce Reply et, 18 1.1.-1', 7,V17,F.1n1b..

I- rolgi Purina replied 13 Replies
o

l

.71 Tickety Boo Treats are all from China, recalled

Pli, because Tull of harmful antituotics there's honesty

uri!, --.c... Tor you not to taiK annuli outsourcing American Jobs
Like Reply 0 .5. may ir, at 11 ...•Jpiri LthLd

VVhere 0-. mfirst. IN Purina replied 12 Replies

143A Adam Winterfield Well dogs don't eat honestyingredl'ent honesty. and the rest of yOur ingredients are pretty
guestionanie. Sugar seems 10 ShOw up a int in your
products. can you honestly explain why you try to

hook our pets on sugar7
PURINA..1.'•, Icl, i—'.1•1.1 9 i411,1 3 write a comment

4/:,1
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1- ....1‘Idnirrsroit II. Purina

A t Purina, -Y IN May 7 0

i•
”ti.71111,

oes in the bi- .4. Purina has always operated with the highest
-swri..,, F--.4 standards—including a commitment to honesty and

oes on t
lir.:-..

abel.. ...0004, Learn more at www Puri.naiHonesty

Like Communt Share

111/— '`1111 el 377 people like thIS. Top Comments

1 "3snareslire:
V

.7111 0 4
.L...--, Air ftrej Shayne Thigpen yes its on Me bag can you say

-7----•, PROPYLENE GLYGOL,now doesMIthat sound

.-'...r,A, Rif, 1`.:' 1114.4, nutritious.hrurn remind me of anti freeze.
f Vor. -•--1; ••••-•f_ If I

ae_Sce Reply 8 May 7 a1 11 D I pin

f, .0. 1 IN Purina replied 2 Replies

i

I i‘i401:likl0 i
%mks g Phil Stinard So___ does Purina clog food contain

..4 l',, A.
C

chicken byproduct meal? I just checked. Irs worse
..r'., .4% '..`T 'illii..-:-., twmirit.V•It tnan that. The FIRST ingredient in Purina Dog
i C now Is corn, and SECOND ingredient is generic7 I i )7,'14, ;:.'h:-,a...*

meat and bone meal_ How healthy Is thalln,h, It
2 41/:,hirP" hit.: "*A., n'l.

...1 •Whe 1.
Purina thinks thos See More

:Ant 0-. Like Repty e5 4 May 8 at 17-4•Vrn
a, 1 .0,'.41toe4 r, 01; e., 1:ii: Purina replied 7 Replies

Nit, l•. 'i fli"1,71: e,
1 4?". ar 1 c indy Stagner and thank you for listing all the
ellA l' killri 4 garhage ingredients on your bags...Chicken

by-producis, corn meal/gluten. I would feed my
:X PURINA

..0.-
1 H-, 4:-;,, I., H;r:., 1, 1-,, .1.1 3 Write a comment
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r Ali 1.. Purina

.+0+

i,., Not all pet food companies are honest about the
r

ingredients they use. Get the facts at

0111110117„,
i L r

V www.Pun.nalHonesty.
4. •17,,

Like Comment Share

r 6 2,866 people like this. Top Comments

I ...df-•

j

D 163 shares

44 alp Sharon Nelson WishI could get coupons tor the
a.. A prescription Purina dry cat food. My cat has more

41
energy and am waiting for the pounds to drop off
but it is so expensive• They both love it

.1. Fli, LLke Reply 66 May 8 at 6•55pmIOW"-, 2.}: Purina replied 5 Replies

.1.- 1111t1 f, (1.

I a Don Woodruff If Blue Buffalo has other than its

listed ingredients, it would be up to a government
agency to fine them. I used purina for years and

one s switched to Wellness, Blue, and Taste at the Wild

-becauseI like the better quality ingredients. My

\*our pet foo 'company? dogs are amazingl... See More

ike Reply el 10 May 9 at 10 1gpmLWrite a comment..
Fle:'
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x
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1
I 0 Dan-Anne Matrino And what about all

'i i 45, 4 ingredients imported from China that go
into your foods..

4 .1f#

i,,,
..1„..-, 4.1, Like 6 6 May 7 al 7 .7....aain

it afft., T7 .1,
:41 1, A Isk,

4.
t_..7.---. 0..,

:..4tio
-'4. -).:4r 11

Purina The vast majority of ingredients
used in Punna brand products are sourced

i —5-- .1) from the United States As with other food

companies, we do source a limited amountf•••ii A i ff.. iit
r /7/ 'c,\-tv, i of ingredients horn China These

:..I. 1 ././i'.,i

1 Ili
ingredients, which are primarily essential
nutrients, such as taurine and B vitamins.

lir!, i' i); i ki. are not commonly available in the USA or

k0 other countries in the quantities we need.

Like 1.1.1% 7 ;4 11) 17.ain

IIIIIII. I i'LVIti, !it
-b I.

111 Jasmine Chao A k a yes they do import
ingredients from China

i
it Like 03 1.1a,, 7 a' r..1, 7pm

a. IN Purina Hi. Jasmine The vast majohty ofbo.

Or Our ingredients used ift our products are

sourced from the united Stales. AS with
other food companies, we do source a

limited amount of ingredients from China
These ingredients. which are prinianlyPurin-'.... essential nuthents such as, taurine and a
vitamins, are not commonly available in the

..ii
US or other countries in the quantities

Where o- r•first. needed. Learn more here:

www.pelfoodhonesty com.

Like r.la's 7 ;4 11

ingredient is honesty. cm Jasmine Chao Taurine is found in meat.
I am sure there are livestock in America_

But seeing how little meat you actually put
in your products it probably wouldn't make

i GOMM 1 W..............._rIte a cemment
r4C1
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-.--A

I x

Rich Morton Purina: "Far more than 35

if years, Pt! rina has been putting pets first and
raising the standards for pet nutrition-

ifill11=M

0.li4 .7
1::,1,4-:6-.3.,,,..-......„i.,

If you consider whole ground corn as a "raised
standard for pet nutrition" it is no wonder you folks
a Purina just don't get h. All anyone has to do is
read the ingredient list un any of your products to

:kwnewthat your -food- is substandard by even third-
odd standards. Purina has a lot of nerve.....

Like Reply 610 flay at 12 25pnl

gliiriif N Purina FE, Richds.To set the record
straight, our fooprovide 101,EIS complete4* Ale''IX` .I4'. and balanced nutrition for their intended life

stage. Because pets areour passion, our--.7•1,
Il r• k, r tael:ra'y'sfpnut:::: :Z. vi_Zrr-inn:ith ere:

1 hap flpurfrrailkFdrivv„
Like .2 Mei, 9 at 12 46pmI,

11114 te-.11'. .0.
Rich Merlon Blah, Blah, Blah. Nice

OM 10.

migok.
canned response. How can you say that

you are "pet lovers' when the main
i 41

I .1. ingredient in your food is useless waste

o (corer PLEASE! If you cared so much

I.i.. about pets (is "pets" a code word far

ivir
r "bettonn line at Purina?) as you keep

l0., r..
't

ciaireing, then WhlY do you put such
garbage ingredients that are considered
Tilersin yourfeod???? 1

ilk' dbell
*Oa wHAgiollapeeinnl: j

giF
I

k

oypinthhg uis''rthliaonwngesysupti"toas,ibbuoonuatto.yin.insfuel.lerineoerp- uollestd.
you deserve

ingredients isn't really a wining strategy.

Like 3 May 9 all2 blprn
rat.

1 64 co-" hone is x Purina Hi again, Rich. Tillers" may be
defined as feed ingredients with little or nu

our s.et ood company? nutrhionalvalue. Based on this deseption,
corn is certainly not a filler. It plays a key
role in providing the complete and
balanced nutrition our food offers,

1;
7 7 111 r 11 A

nnntaininn rasrhthedratos n.rninin and
r-ind nut more at PetFoodHonesty.com ...:211 v,,,, ite a comro ant_ehne Photos Options Share Send Like re....;
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No...w.1 .-T, Sean

IR the complete testingrepnyerto?uoelPwrouldlike to knowSliii,V7'.1:'-'. :'''''-'4-'"-
.......i-,

who did the testing, where it was performed, where
and when the samples were chtained, the facilities

ire Alp gpir that were used, the ecpdprnent that was used, the

•itZ, 'I 16.7
methods used, and how it was determined that

I 7, chicken by-product and not chicken meal/meal

4 '17 If eras found In the samples
ii is, 'ow I read the lawsuit that has been linked to, and onlY

o

the resuks from the TWO samples were given.Illtiorlic--
1r ..1.1 Please provide the complete and detailed report.

Thank-you!

t•, 1111:Ni .......7•
itri..

Like Reply 63 %lay "12 et

12.3w2M5dos
Purina HI, Joan. While the details of the

cat earsent icnaosgnsasunirdede yrtheoedu bnthauasmti net eeossItsicgtnheoont
at a highly sophisticated, independent

4 laboratory. More details about the testing
can be found here:
wfsw.oetfoodhonesty.com.

-Al" S
..i, .A,,,, Pet Food Honesty

-ei:,7-7.?-31, www.petroodhonesty co

..1', .1' S. I
400.-'': m

From Fox Business
News: Blue Buffalo
Chairman

acknowledges reliance

-'I I on outside. See More

Like n.lry -10 an 1 172p7•
..1...., Lii Joan Martin If you are using the testing

:fs .Nr. •ti, l'. results as your basis for the lawsuit. there
should nothing to hide_ Ca fling it "business

•.nes e- ur confidential' is tieing less than ha nest Is
Pudna afraid to past the results? Are the
results verfflable? Would the study befirst ingredient for 85 years. accepted in a scientific journal? Why hide?
Like C 7 Hai 1] at 2 5Gpm

fif,H; our pet food company being hon PURINA
C View mare replies

I, rn more at PetFoodHonesty.com.. ...1 Write a cornrnant...

re!,
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4,-t.•-',.-1.7 X

T.', Jon Hobbs ree fed myanimals you're crap
tz...- Ill before and they didn't want anything to do with theA 7‹, jk., 4. food. So I went out and bout BLUE BUFFALO

We 41IP OW 144 WILDERNESS and my dog brings me his bmvl

every day to let me know he ate a l l his foal He is
a let more happier and active. I WI never buy..r.

IF another dog food to feed my dog. So good luck on

hying to win thus case.

‘111f=rr- .114166. i Like Reply e, 5 I-.!a-,, 15 at 3.,.7'. pm

consumers deserve honesty when it comes

to the ingredients in the food they choose
to feed their pets_ For more information on

ISI'w.'iY, our lawslint, please visitA

'.......4.7 WWWTDrie Cldhonestycorn.

iri4. k, Pet Food Honesty
-'.-747.3.• www.petfoodhonesty.co

m

From Fox Business
News: Blue Buffalo

nce'•01". Chaimw
acknowledges relia

s..,I. 140...'•:. on outside, See More

Like

ry, Ma W Kathryn Klein Why now is Panne
d... talking Honesty. ?You have been lying for

.1 1 years about your ingredients and the

garbage that is in your food and the
sources you use. I visited your Saint Lois

2 plant where my friends father worked and
:1•,. .?4, saw first hand the awful rotten slop you

l.5 •-.•?I. turn into dog food Never will I use any
1 i• .2" animal food born yourcompany, Ern evennes e• ur wondering ifyour cereals are safe to eat.

Like 6 klB... 11 al 11.15pm

first ingredient fo :.5_ ea Purina Hello, Mary. For more than 86

years, Purina has been putting pets first
and raising the standards for pet nutdion

H l.' .1pr_Detiood company belng .ilwtW4, PIM rIgA, from innovative research, to food safety, to

-.1 ....'20 V., rite a comment...Towline Photos Options Share Send Like re......,
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ILLia'ifizaii,

Purina

11111r ----.0;
r

1

4
....D.- 4,

2 hrs 0

Our promise to you-

Honesty in every bag.
el. l'. y ''''7.-sr Trust in every bowl

:6' A
r Goodness in every bite.

1 II Ii'• 1 i.
1

..L.., I
v,rww.Puri.na/Honesty

O41Ae ;.it 11,4 *0', llow i _Ike Comment Snare

fv.. ‘.6 6 i cil 73 people like this.

111.°16 Va.R.I; 7 1 share

_I Ir‘A \i'' ';•2.> n Jraoipanfiti-rUelhdaebroHuarpcektefolocicomitumor-is
""""401.1.-, t6511.-

lc/ i.ni.Moulpetfood coin

.1,
i

1 ...60'1,,L, -::•ed lo me by Iwo dinerent

algarealligalli, i.i., led sources, Mere is a

rumor going around abo.
i I See IsilOte

i

Like Reply 1 lir
L.

.A
i.

7' 1 Wine a comment..

onesty has be *our 0, ..1... .F.:i'

first ingredient for 8 'ye. I
food company being hon.---, XGENIEDIDI

;II 4 J-, irii p.r I. re at PetFoodHonest .co
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Have an account? Sign in

PURINA' NI Purina -I Follow

.i,....iPets can't speak up, so we will for them. See
what we're doing about deceptive advertising I i
aimed at pet owners: Puri.na/Honesty, TT
4, Reply ri. Relweet Favorite More 1 I iVV/78RET,

EETS

6F.,
0,1-ES

a,„00,:7,...amen ek,
t..4,

12.EE P1,1-7 l.la 2014 PET
9—S AT AO/3 9;tigp.„..... UTi Pet South PetScL'OL_C I la, 7

....1, Eipia,
EsPunna Pure hypocrisy

/Wm._ Gets :s Reply fa Retweet Favortle More

Don't miss any updates from Purina
Jo in Twitter today al-cl follow what interests you!

Full narne Email Password

Text follow Purina to 40404 in the Lilted States Sign up

APpiE 02014 Twitler About Help Ads info

9_5 PI 0
\S
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tt Have an account? Sign in,

PURINA' NI PuTuiinna -_t Follow

F

Our promise: Honesty in every bag. Integrity
in every bowl. Trust in every bite. See more ei
at Puri.na/Honesty. TT
pic.twitter.com/x5nlDQxyg6
I, Reply ri. Ret.yeet Favorite More v Vi7

ijr_ErA

ET,NEETS FAVID,-ES

35 74 VE 1-Zirellimi CM
-I .39 Fit 7 May 7'014 Flag media

A ptli i r Pl. C3‘
Tcztlloartujirs-rjrne$h Krisb7ev, eye Kay lo 9-- ;-:.P.‘

n n A _It: Reply fa Retweet Favorile More., ---.-C-..

[htipsIfitoritter.comOurinaistatus/464142456313761792, phctc,1:12rge i

144 '4,'":"Ar.:“
what goes in the b.
goes on the Labelpa.%

%AL

Learn MOM at Pil1F004HOMILty.Mal
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at Have an account/ Sign in

RINA• NI Purina -..e. Follow
Puna

Purina has always operated with the highest istandards including a commitment to

honesty. Our pets deserve no less. eEr
Puri.na/Honesty WIIN

4% Reply ea Retweet Favorite nut More

'iv" E

d CIPICIIVAIIIIN PEI
9,-5 AT pi i

3 31 PM 7 May 201 1

*E367.7. %JR./Tun
ER, Lit i-viri.

Don't miss any updates from Purina
1.4...(lJy dr ld v:11,)t into.2rc,1 you'

Full lame Email

Text follow Purina to 40424 in The United States Sign up

2014 Twitter About Help Ads info

A no,
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Have an account? Sign in

PURINA' NI Prna -I Follow

Purina has always operated with the highest j....i'
standards including a commitment to I 1
honesty. Our pets deserve no less., Ti
Puri.na/Honesty n
1-. Reply t; Retweet Favorite More

pzer3=ETOETS F.7.440,.
-ES

:ig 02.7 rinj a in p4

9-5Ar
3-31 PM 7 May 2014

1S 7iteerr PUR TIAIIIERIAIvi 77_
Don't miss any updates from Purina
J•'n Twitter today a r.d follo.,v what interests you!

Full name Email Password

Text follow Purina to 45404 in the United Stales Sign up

©2014 Twitter About Help Ads info

APpiE 14,11M .0) \S
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flp) Havea, a.ount, Sign in

80. Mle Purina
ET.

Follow
Puma

We're taking action to ensure pet owners

understand what is in the pet food they buy.
Learn more at PetFoodHonesty.com,4

Reply 'LI Retweet Favorite More

REMELTS FAVORITES

:1115 27 r.1.111W

!-d AM 7 MA's, 71711

9-5AT til)Is *E3, u 7, tom KA$H iashkashhh May 7

gPurina say no to crude fat 1:rT•R Wi:10 ni,rill!S +a Reply ta Retweet Favorite More

kiril
ShilohPSAProduction Shi!nhPSA rvl,ly 7

©Purina Shiloh,©:ShilohPSA. Is a huge Purina service dog....

Reply ti Retweet Favorite More

ShllohPSAProduction shr, lipsn m., y 7

©Purina Hope you can retweet our PSA. ((poodle hugs)) Shilohilliil ADNService Dog Public Service Announcement

youtube.comfwatch?v=7cxUC5...
t, Reply 0 Retweet Favonte more

Matt Pruitt mi, ruilou td, iy
..-7;Purina Your food absolutely pales in comparison to many. many other brands

How I wish that 1 didn't have to see your promos in rny feed.
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Have., iccount, Sign in

80. Me Purina +2. Follow

.1—• Pui:ria

Is your pet food company being honest
about its ingredients? Find out at

Puri.na/Honesty. pic.twitter.com/rQG3joLLDL
t-,, Reeet Favorite More

w- „y
IV'

KA'.1 t.h

IS .377terl I PUr
9-S A--

ones,:t--;

u R•t• a

1,
e,X ''z -4-,

j
RETWEETS FAVORITES

8 5 linraaciartu
1202 PM P May 2014 Flag media

nfiir AA
harry byer amyhyor MAy
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Have., ..ount, Sign in

Ea' me Purina Follow

NEE Puirria
'It

Your pets trust you to feed them right.
Shouldn't you be able to trust the food you
give them? Puri.na/Honesty

Reply ta Retweet Favorite More

REMELTS FAvORITES

4 6 U. MI 117,1'
7111 4,1 •hAqy 7(11d

9-5 p
Don't miss any updates from Purina
J0111 -twitter today arid follow what interests you!

Full name Email Password

Text follow Purina to 40404 in the United States Sign up

riP 2014 Twitter About Help Ads info

hhir
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C H Twitter, lea, [LIS]hTIps,,IwitIer.canr la/status1464465326504427521

Nit p Have
an

account? Sign in

Ashley Niles.
Shame on,1,, Punna for fling this laAsuit They are mad because so many petPURINA parents are choosing healthier food and they are losing rnoneyi

Repn Ur Rennet Fasorite Mors

XPurina Fellow
a •V

©ashleynilesl3 We believe consumers Vr..C ITER
ITHdeserve the truth and that Blue Buffalo is not

being honest. For more info visit

Puri.na/Honesty..
9 ..5.- A-7, Re* or Retsree1 Fai•arite 'lore

15 11.8r." I''''t.4 11 02 AM 8 May 2014

LTTER vim.,

Don't miss any updates from Purina
Join Tmtter today and toll. whai it

Full name Email

Text fotiow Purina to 40454 in the United States
Sign up
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(search a Have an account/ Sign in

NA Mei Purina Folfaw

CE—E. Purina

For 85 years, we have been committed to

honesty. Learn more at Puri.na/Honesty..
pic.twitter.com/f8c6UFbwL2 6

Rep, ta. Retweet Favorite more i

-w-w.--, mow ---mi IOW
.r.

'Y L4611ktf4rirpur,...7_,,one I I-, 41,is -44-eErTz-,, 1
Ltt Wil-7 our first ingre .1.57Xli

for 85 years. t
1

RETWEEIS

6 7 Ed 4; 11111 CIE
7:19 AM 9 May 2014 Flag media
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Have an account'? Sign in

RINA• INI1 Purina -I. Follow
Puna

Consumers deserve honesty when it comes

to the ingredients in the food they choose to
feed their pets: Puri.na/AdAgeHonesty via 19E-T.
@adage 1m.4.Reiiply tli Rotweet Favorite v.More

Ad Age 73F1
Nestle Sues Blue Buffalo Claiming False Advertising, Disparagement

9-•Ar By Jack Nell ejackneff

Is *[367.., PUri Purina launches website Pedoodhonesty.com behind its lawsud.

i Erz Wm. View on web

2 !SW
210 PIA 12 No, 2011 F1ag media

Gary Taylor •araitai, lor 171i

Purina @adage that link just redirects infinitely
11......1 4, Reply ttli Remeet Favorite More

i Charlie Moran rharlietrtoran 115

1 O'garyptayl or thanks for letting us know working on this right nowA E
[i„,

Gary Taylor g•on..•pLI. lur 1 i't4-
Reply 1.1 Retweet Favorite MoraI)D 1 te-rleDD A A 11....

charl iefmoran no worries can you send me the link anyway?
i 0,..miEs 4. Reply •Ck Retweet Faycafte More
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di Have an account/ Sign iii

RINA• IX Purina -..t. Follow
Puna

aioAt the heart of any company is the trust of its
customers. We value that more than

anything. Puri.na/Honesty eEr
pic.twitter.com/yRzXdNXIhq Wri
7—"11111U '7

.4 P' —.MR

i 1 4 PEI
9-5A-T-01 I r,,ir' i 1,is*Berr vici, At ik

ErztAr ilt Ara Vi

4 6 ito i 4 di LI R '&1 12
11-02 AM 12 May 2[11•1 I- I ag mcdin

A P 9-5 NI S

\.5 4se-rIEon't miss any updates from Purina:://rivitter.corn/Poinaistaiusi465914870299254780/phota1lflarg1i I i'qiller tliday a r id lulldvi v:liat if ilcr C'AS WU!

Honesty h s been r
our first ingredient for 8 ye. I- jaikA
II yowl' pet food company being lomosti
Lam mom at PetFoodlionesty.com
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ak Have an account/ Sign iii

RI NA Purina Follow

Happy & healthy pets need nourishment; 1.
1that starts with honesty about the food they

eat. Puri.na/Honesty eET.
pio.twitter.com/8kY2BxGtfW
4. Roply re Retweet

PEI
9-5-Ar pIs -"ErrE Un

rom-,
J r.

2 irt
7:12 AM 13 May 2 511 flag mcdia

on't miss any updates from Purina 15#
dIt1vitter.corn/Pointhtatuil4662193731373137520/pholo/1/large r5 i'mlter kiddy and luildvx v:liat Inicid'As ycli.i!

.i.....Where our

Ingredient is h. i., y., .9. I
Learn mars at PatPactalanaaty.com; ITTIETI
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4- C www.benefacom E

HONESTY IN PET FOOD.
C LOSE

Purina believes that honesty is the most important ingredient in the relationship between pet owners and pet food
manufacturers. Please vislt www.petfoodhonesty.com to learn more about actions we are taking to stop false advertising
aimed at pet owners. Click Here to Learn More

Beneful P1411.110k (106

Ao•-.00'.....7'
And the,,,,,F'74'''1*-:- DRY

dog foodi, 41*•in-4.---::::!•.,

from Prescott, AZ, the Grand Priz- iii. VVETtriz..
19.:.

r

'-4k7if--"" I
Congratulations to Linda and Cal

M

1 7:-.11:trfl:.Winner is..,

Winner of the 2013 Dream Dog dog food,, -"';_L"
_4.--..-Tk.Contest.,

.uv _PII.

LL I LiLL^ l'alildli(:. UDR.) oil
1 snacks.

WY-
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C www.catchow.com

HONESTY IN PET FOOD.
CLOSE

Purina believes that honesty is the most important ingredient in the relationship ben-een pet owners and, pet food. manufacturers. Please
visit w,..petfoodhonesty.com to learn more about actions we are taking to stop false advertising aimed at pet owners.
Click Here to Learn More

ii

WO" ""11•111(
Products

I IIITI I• I• JII li 1- o i

HERE TO HELP.
Catipedic

04 ='40111111div%
Set. All

Why weight?

rids C1Cai, I, fl-eBacA Pledge to assess your cat's weigh!' ciid
't IC'''''''

we'll send you a FR_EE sample of
Loyalty liF pu.rinal. Cat Chow® Healthy We 0ht.

4--)1 i.
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e L dogchow, coni E

Learn moreshoOphe mammy Wird Purim Dog Chow PURINAI Your Pet, Our Pasuke

CLOSE

HONESTY IN PET FOOD.
Purina believes that honesty is the most important ingredient in the relationship between pet owners and pet food manufacturers Please visit

www.petfoodhonesty corn to learn more about actions we are taking to stop false advertising aimed at pet owners Click Here to Learn More

4

I
TRAI

Hpintersa VVITH

a....; Keep up with us on i:j. .e.--
vinterest for helpful. .1- It..0-if17-di r-...

3 F--- 1

tips on keeping your '....5(r;
dog strong, and a1441 whole lot of fun too!

Join us today D
118111

'............ORPE,LECtiPM YOUR PUPPY1.—.-
i

''''':2*rt"I'Lh'P II IDCI:til!mr:1:V' :4 COME:

-rl r .0G
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$

",+)!

#'*-! 6>=E>I=9M! 39M #)! %#$' (*&' 43
$+!

#.%('&-! 1L* -H> 9CC 4>J 1FF= /FDG9EB>I 2FE>IJ+

On Wednesday, May 7, 2014 11:54 AM, Purina and its Brands <PurinaPetCare@news.purina.com> wrote:

4JFV >JX =[RJV#
>YVNRF GJPNJZJW XMFX MSRJWX\ NW XMJ QSWX NQTSVXFRX NRLVJINJRX NR
XMJ VJPFXNSRWMNT GJX[JJR TJX S[RJVW FRI TJX KSSI QFRYKFHXYVJVW#
WS XMFX TJX S[RJVW HFR MFZJ XVYWX NR XMJ KSSI XMJ\ HMSSWJ KSV XMJNV
TJX%

8R XMJ NRXJVJWX SK JRWYVNRL TJX S[RJVW YRIJVWXFRI [MFX NW NR XMJ TJX KSSI XMJ\ GY\# SR ;F\ -#
>YVNRF KNPJI F #!'$&"% NR B%@% 6JIJVFP 4NWXVNHX 3SYVX NR @X% 9SYNW FLFNRWX AMJ 2PYJ 2YKKFPS
3SQTFR\ 9XI%# KSV KFPWJ FIZJVXNWNRL% DJ XSSO XMNW FHXNSR GJHFYWJ [J GJPNJZJ XMFX 2PYJ 2YKKFPS
NW RSX GJNRL MSRJWX FGSYX XMJ NRLVJINJRXW NR NXW TJX KSSI%

7JVJ FVJ WSQJ KFHXW [JbI PNOJ \SY XS ORS[0

e 2PYJ 2YKKFPSbW TVSQSXNSR# FIZJVXNWNRL FRI TFHOFLNRL VJTJFXJIP\ FRI YRJUYNZSHFPP\
WXFXJ XMFX NXW TJX KSSI TVSIYHXW HSRXFNR c<= 3MNHOJR&>SYPXV\ 2\$>VSIYHX ;JFPW%d 1W
ISHYQJRXJI NR SYV PF[WYNX # MS[JZJV# XJWXNRL HSRIYHXJI G\ FR NRIJTJRIJRX
PFGSVFXSV\ VJZJFPJI XMFX WJZJVFP SK 2PYJ 2YKKFPSbW XST$WJPPNRL c9NKJ >VSXJHXNSRd TJX
KSSI TVSIYHXW FHXYFPP\ HSRXFNR WYGWXFRXNFP FQSYRXW SK TSYPXV\ G\$TVSIYHX QJFP%

e 8RIJTJRIJRX XJWXNRL FPWS WMS[W XMFX 2PYJ 2YKKFPS c9NKJ@SYVHJ 2NXWd HSRXFNR TSYPXV\
G\$TVSIYHX QJFP FRI HSVR% 8R FIINXNSR# WJZJVFP 2PYJ 2YKKFPS TVSIYHXW TVSQSXJI FW
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Getting your ads above Google search
results

Choose where and when ads

Mane.,

When customers search
on Google, ads

can appear at the top of the page, on
the ode of the page, or on

the

bottom of the page_ Only the hIgheM rankIng ads
are ehglble to show at the top of the page Your ads poston on

About the Google Search Network

the page Is
determlned by your Quality Score and your bld. Well show you what top ads look Ilke and how

we How Google search results drffer from
choose them, and glve you some bps to Improve your ad's pcisltion ads

What top ads look like Understandpg ad positon and Ad

Rank

Ads at the top of t h
e

page may look skghtly dIfferent than ads
In

other pootions on a
search results page. Top ads

are
widgyouoo

er,
and

can
fit both Imes of descnplion beneath your asiblo RLUIn

some cases,
if.Getfinrads abooe Ggle search

've doterrnmed that your first
results

descnplon he
Is clearly a compete phrase or

sentence,
we rnIght add part of your descoptIon to your headline, creafing a

lenge, sore
noticeable headllne, Showing your ads

on Google Maps

When there's enough space, we may also add your websde's dornam to your ad's headhne The &map von be separated
fyom your headline by a

wsual separator to make d easy for
users

to
see,

such
as a

verhcal pipe Ol"), hyphen, or
other

separator.

Top ads also den Include ad extensIons, such
as

skehnks, I anal
ensIons, or

call extensmns, Sign in to AdWords

Get account-speofic help and tIps by
signing in voth your AdWords account

einall address,
or

learn hew to get
started wdh AdWords,

How AdWords chooses top ads

An ad's posbon on
the page Is

based
on your Ad Rank (a combmatmn of your bid, the quality of your ad and landing page,

and the expected Impact of extensions and other ad formatO. To be elioble for
a top spot. your Ad Rank needs to meet

a

minimum threshold. The minimum Ad Rank reqP1red to appear above search results is generally greater than the minimum

Ad Rank to appear beside search results. As
a result, the cost-per-click (CPC) when you appear above search results could

be higher than the CPC If you appear beside search results, even
if

no
other advetsers

are irnmediately below you_

Although,u may pay more per chck. top ads usually have higher dck-through rates and give you access
to certam ad

ehensmns Ihke sitelinks) and other features avallable only in top ad posdions_ As always, you're never charged more
than

ur max
CPC bld_

Ads at the top of a page generally have the following qualities:

High relevance:The ad textkeywords. and landing pap are re
‘dant to people who click Me ad.

Good performance over
fime: The ad consIstently generates chcks,

Competitive bids: The acrs bpi competdge .h ether advetsers and exceeds the top of page bd eshmate.

We
can only show, to three ads W the top of

a
search results page_ Because Quality Score and thresholds

are

recomputed on every page. ads can somefimes appear In a top spot on one page and then agam In a elde spot on the

following page.

How you can help your ads make it to the top

Here are some tips on how to get your ads elloble for the top spots:

Focus on relevance: Make sure your keywords. ads, and landing pages are relevant to what customers are searching
fur. If your ads aren't relevant. they might show, but they wong get as many chcks this loads to poor performance over

Keep your keyword list fresh: Are you um, the nght keywords to reach your customers, Try using the Keyword
Planner to get Ideas for new keywords that,u may want to add to,ur hst.

Keep your bid competitive: Try keeping your Od hlgh enough so that you can compete goth other adverhsers who are

also bidding on the same keywords you are. Look through the top of page Od estimates to help you figure out how

much you probably need t o bd to compote for a top spot on the page_
Check your account often: AilakIng small but regular Improvements now could have a bIg Impact later on_

Note

Keep In mind that the top poslion may not always be the best one for everyone's budget and goals For example, legs

say Mary's cost per clIck I s $3 whOe In t h e top spot, and she makes $5 In sales when she gets a clok, Meanovhde,
Sangs cost per chck Is $1 while in a lower posItIon. but makes $4 In sales rd.-len he gets a chck. In thls case. Sam

makes less In gales per chck. but earns a hIgher profit per click.
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blue buffalo natural EE; Sign in

Web Shopping images Videos News More Search tools 0

About 30, 000,000 results {0 37 seconds)

BLUE Buffalo Pet Food Chewy.com ci Shop on Google Sponsored 0
www.chewy.com/BlueBuffalo

20% Off Today and Free Shipping BLUE Buffalo 20% Ott, Shop Today!,
.41N-,1

Blue Buffalo® 30% Off PetFlow.com Z-':a
L ..;1 www.petflow.com/Blue Buffalo
Order Today, Free 1-Day Shipping; Fast, Easy Delivery on Orders $49+.

Blue Buffalo Blue Buffalo Blue
Chicken & Brown.. Bones Mini Dent.

The facts about dog food petfoodhonesty.com $30.99 $17.99
I mw.petfoodhonesty.com/ Chewy com Chewy_com

A dog food company is lying about its ingredients Learn the facts qb•Special offer

Blue Buffalo Natural Dry Dog Food
bluebuffalo corn/dry-dog-food

caNow you can feed your dog with the same re you'd feed a family member with the

BLUE line of natural, healthy and holistic foods for dogs, All BLUE recipes [<)1 Li
.41,

Blue Buffalo Fish & Blue Buffalo Life
Blue Buffalo Discover the Best Dog Food and Cat Foods Brown Rice Rea.. Protection Puppy.
www bluebuffalo corn/ $20.99 $19.99
The Blue Buffalo Company makes all natural, healthy dog food and cal food Use our Chewy corn Pet Flow corn

brand comparison tools to compare the best dog food and cat foods You'll *Special otter

Shop by type
Ingredient Glossary Blue Buffalo
www bluebuffalo.corn/health/ingredients Dry Wet

BLUE's ingredients are natural and healthy for your pet. A, B, C; D, E. 1; G, H.

Brown Rice A natural whole grain rice that is associated with natural health foods.

Natural Pet FoodBlue Buffalo New All Natural Dog Food
www.petsmart.comNaturalFood

www bluebuffalo corn/new-for-dogs Find the Best Food for Your Pet
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blue buffalo pet food EE; Sign in

Web Shopping News Images Maps More Search tools

About 16, 200,000 results (0 38 seconds)

Blue Buffalo Pet Food Chewy.com (r)
www.chewy.com/BlueBuffalo Blue Buffalo® 30% Off

20% Off Today and Free Shipping Blue Buffalo Pet Food, Shop Todayl
wy..w pettlow.com/Blue_Buffalo
4 7 ****-1 rating for petflow com

Dog food company honesty peffoodhonesty.com Order Today, Free 1-Day Shipping!
I www.petfoodhonesty.com/ Fast, Easy Delivery on Orders $49+.

Is your dog food company being honest about its ingredients?

Pet Food & More From Wag
Compare BLUE Pet Food BlueBuffalo.com www.wag.comfood

www.bluebuffalo.corni Free 2-Day Delivery on Orders $49+
Take the True BLUE Test to Review arid Compare Your Pet Food to BLUE All Brands Order Today & Save Big!

Blue Buffalo Discover the Best Dog Food and Cat Foods Nature's Recipe® Pet Food
www bluebuffalo corn/ www naturesrecipe comiPetFood
The Blue Buffalo Company makes all natural, healthy dog food and cat food. Use Healthy, Natural Ingredients.
our brand comparison tools to compare the best dog food and cat foods. You'll Healthy, Natural Pets.

Cat Food Finder The BLUE Story Our Dog Food is Better
Natural and Healthy Dog Food with All BLUE dog and cal foods starts miwmerrickpetcare corn/
Natural Ingredients Now,. with real chicken, lamb or fish Our #1 Ingredient is Deboned Meat.

Compare Us To Other Brands Herel
Contact Us Where To Buy Blue
We'd love to hear from you! Please Buy BLUE At Online Retailers Click Pet Food at PetSmarte
email, call LK wute us and we'll Here close. Take the vovw petsmart corn/FoodGuide

Choose the Best Food for Your Pet

Compare your dog's food Why Choose BLUE? Mc! Science Diet® at PetSmart®!

Compare your dog's food to BLUE The BLUE Story How To Read A 9 632 Broadway, New York, NY
T". Check all the brands you. Label Nutrition Philosophy (212) 475-093

More results from bluebuffalo.com Blue Buffalo Pet Food
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blue buffalo Ck EE; Sign in

Mb Shopping Images News Videos More Search tools

Ahoul 253,000,000 results (0 21 seconds)

Compare BLUE Pet Food
I www.bluebuffalo.comi Shop on Google Sponsoredc,

Take the True BLUE Test to Review and Compare Your Pet Food to BLUE Blue Buffalo
Store Locator True BLUE Dog Test True BLUE Cat Test Wilderness Chicken

Adult Dry Dog Food, 24

BLUE Buffalo Pet Food 20% Off Today and Free Shipping
mw.chewy corniBlueBuffalo ligN`d- lbs.

$59.99 PETCOI illlait
4 9 rating for chewy.com $30 off & free shipping
BLUE Buffalo 20% Off, Shop Today' on orders of $100 +

Shop by type
The facts about dog food petfoodhonesty.com Dry VVet
LI.] www.petfoodhonesty.comi
A dog food company is lying about its ingredients. Learn the facts

0

Blue Buffalo Discover the Best Dog Food and Cat Foods Blue Buffalo® 30% Off
www bluebuffalo corn/ win.w petflow.corniBlue_Buffalo
The Blue Buffalo Company makes all natural, healthy dog food and cat food. Use our 4 7 ****-1 rating for petflow.com
brand comparison tools to compare the best dog food and cat foods. You'll Order Today, Free 1-Day Shipping!
Cat Food Finder Where To Buy Blue Compare your dog's food Contact Us Fast, Easy Delivery on Orders $49,

Blue Buffalo® Dog Food
News for blue buffalo www petfooddirectcorniBlueBuffalo

4.5 ****4 rating for petfooddirect.corn

FPoeotdWfs: Blue Buffalo Fires Back at Purina Over Blue Buffalo® Dog Food Salel

Free Shipping Direct to Your Door

eFox Business by Adam Samson 4 days ago
Exclusive: There is a war brewing in the pet-food space as Blue Buffalo Online

bog Channel behemoth Purina arid relative newcomer Blue Buffalo exchange wow doggiefood.corn/
barbs 46 1! rating for doggiefood.corn

Grain Free Food and Treats from $7.
DM f.-.-.-I I, b.
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May 9, 2014

By Federal Express and E-Mail Attachment

Keith Schopp
Vice President of Corporate Public Relations
Nestlé Purina PetCare Company
801 Chouteau Avenue
Saint Louis, MO 63102

Re: Request for Nestlé Purina's Claimed Scientific Support

Dear Mr. Schopp:

We are in receipt of the complaint filed by Nestlé Purina Petcare Company
against Blue Buffalo Company Ltd. in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of

Missouri on May 6, 2014. The complaint purports to base its allegations upon "Nnvestigation
and scientific testing by an independent laboratory completed in April 2014." This research is

also referenced as the basis for promotional claims that Nestlé Purina is making on internet

websites, in email blasts, and in press releases.

We are writing to request that Nestlé Purina promptly provide us with copies of

any scientific testing it relies upon to substantiate these allegations. Given that Nestlé Purina is

currently engaged in a high-profile public relations and advertising campaign based upon these

materials, we trust that you have them readily available. We request that you provide them to us

via email to this address by 4:00 p.m. on Monday, May 12, 2014. If you would like to discuss
this matter, please call me at 203-665-3213.

Sincerely,

Pres. & Chief )perati Officer

Copy by e-mail to: keith.schopp@purina.nestle.com

The Blue Buffalo Co. 11 River Road, Wilton, CT 06897 P. 203.762.9751 f. 203.762.2526
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Nestlé Purina PetCare           

 

 

 

North America 
 
1 CHECKERBOARD SQUARE 
ST. LOUIS MO 63164-0001 USA 
TEL: + 1 (314) 982 1000 

 

 

 
 
 
 
May 12, 2014 
 
 
 
 
Mr. William W. Bishop, Jr. 
Pres. & Chief Operating Officer 
The Blue Buffalo Co. 
11 River Road 
Wilton, Connecticut  06897 
 
 Re: Your Letter Dated May 9, 2014 
 
 
Dear Mr. Bishop: 
 
 Thank you for your letter dated May 9, 2014.  Your letter asks for copies of the testing 
referenced in Purina’s Complaint against Blue Buffalo that was filed on May 6th for, among 
other things, false advertising.  Purina does possess the testing and corresponding results 
and would not have filed its lawsuit against Blue Buffalo without first confirming that the 
test results  establish that Blue Buffalo’s products contain chicken by-product meal, corn, 
and other ingredients that Blue Buffalo claims and represents to consumers are “never” 
present in its products. 
 
 As your lawyers may have already informed you, this lawsuit is governed by the 
Court’s discovery procedures that apply evenhandedly to both Blue Buffalo and 
Purina.  Your request seeks to alter that balance.  Blue Buffalo and Purina will have the right 
to exchange information and participate in discovery according to the Missouri Federal 
Court’s procedural rules and schedule.  Purina will provide Blue Buffalo with the relevant 
test results at the appropriate time under the Court’s rules, procedures, and orders.  It 
would seem that Blue Buffalo should have access to the ingredients contained in its own 
products?  If not, given what Purina discovered via its testing, we suggest that Blue Buffalo 
undertake a scientific analysis of the various meal ingredients used by the companies that 
Blue Buffalo contracts with to manufacture Blue Buffalo’s products. 
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Nestlé Purina PetCare           

 

 

 

North America 
 
1 CHECKERBOARD SQUARE 
ST. LOUIS MO 63164-0001 USA 
TEL: + 1 (314) 982 1000 

 

 

 Finally, as we believe your company is or will be represented by counsel in this 
lawsuit, please have all future communications regarding this matter directed to our 
counsel.  Thank you very much. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 

 
Keith Schopp 
Vice President, Public Relations 
Nestle Purina PetCare Company 
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Plaintiff, 
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Case No. 
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The undersigned affirms that the information provided 	ye is true and correct. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 

BLUE BUFFALO COMPANY LTD. 

Plaintiff(s), 
Case No. 

vs. 
NESTLE PURINA PETCARE COMPANY and JOHN DOES 
1-10, 

Defendant(s). 

DISCLOSURE OF CORPORATION INTERESTS 
CERTIFICATE 

Pursuant to Rule 2.09 of the Local Rules of the United States District Court for the Eastern 
District of Missouri and Rule 7.1 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Counsel of record 
for  Plaintiff  hereby gives notice the following corporate interests are 
disclosed: 

1. The parent companies of the corporation: 
BLUE BUFFALO PET PRODUCTS, INC. 

2. Subsidiaries not wholly owned by the corporation: 
NONE 

3. Any publicly held company that owns ten per 	lo%) or more of the corporation: 
NONE 

/Signature (Counsel for Plaintif I efend. nt) 
Print Name:  Gerard T. Carmody 

Address:  120 S. Central 
Suite 1800 

City/State/Zip:st.  Louis, MO 63105  

Phone:314-854-8600 

I hereby certify a true copy of the foregoing Disclosure of Corporate Interest Certificate was 
serve (9, mail, by nd delivery or by electronic notice) on all parties 
thi§/ZAJ,. y of 	,  20/4 
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AO 440 (Rev. 12/09) Summons in a Civil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Eastern District of Missouri 

BLUE BUFFALO COMPANY LTD. 

 

) 
) 
) 
) Civil Action No. 
) 
) 
) 

Plaintiff 

  

V. 

NESTLE PURINA PETCARE COMPANY 

Defendant 

  

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: (Defendant's name and address) NESTLE PURINA PETCARE COMPANY 
C/O CT Corporation, registered agent 
120 South Central 
Clayton, MO 63105 

A lawsuit has been filed against you. 

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you 
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ. 
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff's attorney, 
whose name and address are: Gerard T. Carmody 

David H. Luce 
Carmody MacDonald P.C. 
120 S. Central, Ste. 1800 
St. Louis, MO 63105 

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court. 

CLERK OF COURT 

Date: 
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk 
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AO 440 (Rev. 12/09) Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2) 

Civil Action No. 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (I)) 

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any) 

was received by me on (date) 

El I personally served the summons on the individual at (place) 

on (date) 	 ; or 

El I left the summons at the individual's residence or usual place of abode with (name) 

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there, 

on (date) 	 , and mailed a copy to the individual's last known address; or 

El I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is 

designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization) 

on (date) 
	 ; or 

0 I returned the summons unexecuted because 	 ; or 

Other (specify): 

My fees are $ 	 for travel and $ 
	

for services, for a total of $ 	0.00 

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true. 

Date: 
Server's signature 

Printed name and title 

Server's address 

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc: 
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